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NEW HOME TO BE ERECTED
FOR MENTONE&# LEGION POST

A 7 by 45° foot tract on the west
side of South Broadway was acquired
recently, as the location for the. new
home for Mentone Post No..425, The
American Legion. The site lies north

of the alley and parallel to Dave&#
Shoe Shop. It was purchased from
Byron Peterson.

The announcement was mad by
Don O. Ernsberger, President of the
newly-formed Mentone Legion Realty
Corporation, which will erect the build-
ing this fall. The new structure will
be of all-modern construction and
will consist of two stories, the upper
of which will contain large rooms

suitable for civic gatherings.
Mentone Post No. 425 was founded

June 6, 1946, and its membership has
been growing rapidly. Mr. Ernsberge
who is also Commander of the” post,
and an infantry veteran of World
War I, expressed his appreciation of
the use of the schoolhouse basement
as a temporary meeting-place untli
such time as the new Legion home
will, be ready for use by the post

The Mentone Legion Realty Cor-
poration was formed July 5, 1946 and

is incorporated under the laws of the
state of Indiana. Besides Mr. Erns-
berger as president, the other offi-
cers of the corporation are: Dr. Don-
ald J. VanGilder, vice-president, Rob-
ert Reed, treasurer and Robert L.
Kinsey, Secretary. The Board of Di-
rectors is as follows: Don Ernsberger,
Wilbur Cochran Ralph Arnsterger,
Robert Reed. Dr. Donald J. Van-
Gilder, Mervin D. Jones, Dale Kelley,
Carl Gochenour, and R. L. Kinsey,

The Corporatio will erect the new

building and retain title to the struc-
ture, which will be devoted at once

to Legion activities. The cost of the
construction will be met from the pro-

ceeds of the sale of the capital stock
of the corporation, which is now avail-
able to the public. The Mentone Le-
gion Corporation will retire its stock
together with the payment of divi-

dends, and. upon the complete re-

tirement of the stock issue, the title
of the land and new building will
Pass to the Mentone Post No. 425.
Participation in the stock ownership

by all friends of the Legion is in-
vited.

Stock will be sold in shares of $2
each and it is contemplated that the in-
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HOWARD FELDMAN INJURED

Howard Feldman, 20 son of Mrs.
Tra Feldman of. South of Etna Green, |
is a patient at the McDonald hos-
pital suffering from injuries sus-

tained early Monday morning when
he fell asleep at the wheel of his au-
tomobile and the car crashed into a

tree.

The accident occurred on state roa
19, north of Etna Green, about- 12:30
a. m. Monday. He suffered a cut on
his arm and hand. The injury was
dressed at Etna Green and he was
taken to the McDonald hospital. He

is believed to be suffering from inter-
nal injuries. Reports Tuesday were
that he had regained consciousness.

W.W. If MOTHERS CONVENTION

An all day session of the World
War II Mothers was well represented
when they met at- the Mentone high
school building on July 31. Sixty-four
delegates representing eight units in
the district came by school and
cars from Winamac, Star City, Lo-
gansport, Onward, Walton, Knox, Ro-
chester and Mentone. At 11:15 a. m.,
the meeting was called to order in
the usual form of the presentation of
the colors, followed by the pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag. Reading of
the minutes and treasurers report was
given and business matters discussed.
Adjournment was made Promptly at

12 o&#39;cl for dinner and the visitors
enjoyed the delicious pot-luck car-
ried in dinner prepared and served
by the local unit. Immediately

-

after
lunch the officers again took~ their
place with Mrs. Nella Hendee, Nati-
onal Ist vice president presiding. Re-
Ports from the delegate who attend-
ed the convention recently held at
the national headquarters in Indian-
apolis, was given. Discussion.and quest-
ions followed by the units with Mrs.
Hendee qualifying with all the ans-
wers, facts and figures. The mieetin
adjourned at 4 p. m.

The next district meeting will be
held in October at the American Le-
gion home in Logansport,

& Save- Money— Cooperatively.

terest rate will be ‘at least 21%. Any-
one interested in investing in the new

Legion structure should contact any
Membe of the board of directors.
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COLORED MARION RENS TO
PLAY HERE FRIDAY NIGH

This coming Friday night, Aug. 9,
the local All Stars meet the Marion
Rens, a colored team, on the local
diamond. The visiting team has a, very

good record for the season and we

would advise anyone interested in see-

ing a good game to come to Veterats’
park Friday night. Game time 8:45.
There will also be a preliminary game.

Next Friday, Aug. 16, the Wabash
Moose journey to Mentone for a game
with the All Stars. John Hipsher, a

Mentone high school graduate of sev-

eral years ago, pitches for the Wabash

with the Moose, that he had what it
takes.

FORMER CONVICT CAUGHT
IN SILVER LAKE SWAMP

Lester Nichols 41-year-old former
convict ard killer, surrendered to two

Roberts, Monday morning after many
Police officers and’ citizens. had at-
tempted to capture him in a dense

swamp since Friday afternoon.
Friday afternoon Nichols, after fore-

ing his wife into his car, took her to
Akron-and while arguing with her on

the street, shot her three times in the
hand and once in the chest. Mrs.
Nichols was taken to the Woodlawn
hospital at Rochester where she re-

mains in a serious condition. Nichols
and his wife have been estranged.

Nichols is now in the hands of the
Fulton county authorities at Rochest-

er.

MOTOR BOAT RACE AT
CULVER AUGUST 11TH

The Culver Lions club announces
that it is sponsoring a motor boa re-

}gatta at Lake. Maxinkuckee Sunday,
Aug 11.

FINE LIONS MEETING WEDNESDAY

A large group of Lions was present
at the regular meeting of the Mentone
Lions club Wednesday evening. Port-

er Williamson, a member of the club,
gave a fine talk on Worl Peace.

A number of business matters were

discussed and a directors’ meeting was

held following the club program.
Lion President Johns was in charge.

WEST MAIN SRERT,
Act of March 3, 1879

MENTONE, INDIANA

Subscription —$1. Per Year

PROWLER HAVE MENTONE
IN THE JITTERY STAGE

Numerous have been the reports in
.

recent ‘weeks of prowlers about town,
and especially in the southwest sec-
tion. On one or two occasions citizens
have fired shotgun blasts at what they
Suspected as the prowler, but with no

_

definite -results. Severa evenings small
groups have formed and stood watch‘at various vantage points, shotguns
ready.

&q

Quite a number of “high-
Stories are afloat about break-ins, at-
tempted break-ins, ete., but in check-

-ing these rumors your editor hasn&#

of any s
. Someone cut the screen

to unlock the door on the porch but
didn’t enter the Poulson home. Mrs.

.

Welker was aroused the other evening
by a. sound similar to someon hitting
the back part of her home with a tree
branch, but there Wa no evidence of
anyone tampering with the screens or
door. Her daughter, did, however, think
she saw two people in the alley.

Regardless of whether or not any
home -has been entered, it is evident
something is wrong and it is to be
hope that the offenders will soon be
apprehended. -

Common law may protect a property
owner who uses firearms to overcome

a trespasser on his property during a
Period of darkness, but anyone that

ventures beyond the limits of his own
lot or home with a gun without the
full authority of a Polic official is
treading upon dangerous ground. In
fact, even a criminal hurt or injured.
in such a manner or by such a per-
son would have full recourse under the
laws of our land. And to add more
fear to local citizens, some have met
youngsters standing behind trees with

guns.

Sheriff Lucas laid out a dragnet on
Thursday evening, using local citizens
under official police sanction, in an
effort to locate the offenders.

In any event, it would be well for
all of us to verify all reports before
passing them on to others. This cannot
always be done, but it would help con-
Siderably in alleviating the trend to-
Wards mass hysteria.

We fully believe every citizen has a
perfect right to protect his own home
and its interests, but urge that it be
accomplished



Miss June Dick, of Huntington, spent

the week end here the guest of her

father, W. A. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews and

family of near Rochester, spent Sunday

here the guest of her mother, Mrs.

Andy Kenzie.

Misses Patsy and Chariene Dick, of

Wabash, were the recent guest osf their

grandfather, W. A. Dick.
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EXTRA TASTY BREAD!

BECAUS IT’S FULL-STRENGTH this active fresh

Yeast goes right to work. No waiting—no extra

steps And Fleischmann’ fresh Yeast help make

bread that tastes sweeter, is lighter, finer-textured

every time. If YOU BAKE AT HOME—be sure to

get Fleischmann’s active fresh Yeast

©

th the familiar yellow label. Depend
able— America’s time-tested favorite

for more than 70 years.

lag for Hpoe goo

HIGH PRICE

YOU BETTER
PROMPTE RETUR

DAY OF ARRIVAL

_—-SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
|

BUT AN E6 CO
174 Duane Street New York

REFERENCES—Your O Bank; Commercial Agencies
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KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FARM

BUREAU PICNIC SUNDAY

John Hull, vice presiden of the

Farm Credit Association, of Louis-

ville, Ky. was the speaker at the

Kosciusko County Farm Bureau pic-

nic which was held Sunday at the

fair grounds. A highlight of the day

was the crowning of the Farm Bureau

Queen, Miss Bonnie Lou Jones, of

Franklin township. Miss Jones was

winner of a contest sponsore by the

Farm Bureau Insurance department.

Mrs. Boyd Howard, of Warsaw. county

social and educational director, pre-

sented Mrs. Everett Rookstool, social

and educational director of Frank-

lin, who was in charge of the cor-

onation ceremony. Members of the

queen’ court were Miss Mary Davis,

of Seward township, Miss Patty Jones,

of Clay township and Miss Orma Jean

Steller, of Lake township, who also

competed in the contest. Each of the

the State Farm Bureau queen which

will take place September 5 at the In-

diana state fair at Indianapolis. Rev.

J. S. Zigler, pastor of the North Wi-

nona church gave the devotions.

Kenneth Gable, of Wayne township,

entertained with selections on the ac-

cordian and Mrs. Billie Marie Embree,

of Grant county, presente several

numbers on the marimba. Waldo Ad-

ams, chairman of the county farm bu-

reau, was in charge of the program

of the afternoon which was attended

by approximatel 500 members and

guest of the organization.
Guests present from out of the

county included George Neff, chair-

man of the Farm Bureau, of Elkhart

county, and Mrs. Neff, who is social

and educational director of District

No. 2, and Glen Workinger, of Wells

county, Farm Bureau organization di-

rector of Districts 2 and 4, and Mrs.

Workinger. Also present were Joseph

Clark, county agent, and Mrs. Clark,

girls was presente with 8 gift by and Clifford Breeden, assistant county

Mrs. Howard. Miss Jones will be pres-

ent and participate in ‘coronation of

agent who was in charge of gam for

the young people, and Mrs. Breeden.

PAYMENT PLAN:—

AUTOMOBILE
AIRPLANE

WASHER

STOVE

on’t Forget
TO INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

LOW- FINAN PL
IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING PURCASING ANY

OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ON THE TIME

REFRIGERATO

SWEEPER
RADIO

OR OTHER HOME APPLIANCES.

FARM STA BA
—

Member F. D. I. C.

SEWING MACHINE

CHOLINE CHLORIDE, VETERINARY

Interest has been developed by feed

manufacturers in this substance, which

is commonly regarded as & member of

the vitamin B complex. The Northern

‘Indiana Co-Op. Association now offers

choline chloride in synthetic form to

be used for the fortification of mixed

feeds.

In young chickens and turkeys, chol-

ine deficiency results in slow growth

and a leg deficiency known as “hock

disease,” “slipped tendon” or “per-

osis.” In a bird suffering from perosis,

one or both of the hock joints become

enlarged and puffy. Within a few

days, dislocation of

takes place. This deformity is perm-

anent, and the bird becomes crip-

pled and useless. This condition in

chickens is commoner among the heav-

jer breeds than among the lighter

breeds, and it tends to be aggravate

by confinement, such as takes place

when birds are raised in cages. Young

turkeys have 2 higher requirement

for choline than chicks, so that the

need for adding choline chloride to

the starter mash is greater for turk-

eys than for chicks.

Perosis may also occur as a result of

deficiencies of manganese or biotin,

stances are needed

in addition to choline. Choline is also

needed for egg production. Investi-

gations at the Florida Agricultural

Experiment Station showed that chol-

ine deficiency caused the following

ANIM HE COL
By MARRIOTT

symptoms -in laying hens on an ex-

perimenta diet: Low egg production,

aborted egg yolks, high fat content

of liveryhemorrhagic surfaces on the

liver. The symptoms were prevented

and egg production was increased, by

feeding 50 or 75 milligrams of choline

daily.

Choline deficiency in pigs has been

investigated at the Beltville research

Center, United States Department of

Agriculture, and’ at Johns Hopkins

University Medical School. It was re-

ported that choline was needed in

the diet, and that the deficiency led

to a degeneratio nof the sensory nerve

cells.

Present feeds are apt to contain

less choline than pre-war feeds. Fish

meal and meat scrap, which are two

of the best sources of choline in mixed

feeds, are scarce. Other feeds contain

varying amounts of choline, often

ranging between 0.04% and 0.2%. The

addition of one pound of choline

chloride per ton of mash will provide

a satisfactory supplemen to a chicken

or turkey ration. that is deficient in

Choline.

Choline chlorite is hygroscopi

(tends to become wet) and it should

be protected from moisture. It is a

white crystalline substance with a

brackish taste. It may be conveni-

ently premixed with wheat bran be-

fore it is added to a mixed feed.

ee
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Yo Ch Beaut

ey MARY BROWN Fim foase
We have all seen hundreds of

apparently remarkable men de-

voted to women wh struck us as

being colorless as a “sparrow”
_..

and we have nudged our part-

ner and said “what in the world

does a bee-oooo-tiful man like

that see in her?”

But the surprising thing is that

what he sees is not missing... .

It is not something that his love-

blind eyes and no one else&# can

see. It is really there. She is love-

ly... even in the absence of a

classic Greek profile, a heart

shaped face or long lashed eyes.

She is beauty that starts inside

and knows her own value, knows

the duration of her kind of loveli-

mess and acquires poise through

the knowledge. She recognizes the

lasting quality of beauty that

starts inside... that begins in the

heart and mind and creeps out

through clear, clean, confident

eyes, a merry mouth and a kind-

ness that drinks you in and helps

you belong. She ts beauty ...

but

not just a beauty.
Everything she looks at is of

her world and she is definitely a

part of IT. Nothing is too ugly or

beyond her recognition but the!

needlessly grim is not a medium

for her concentration. The beauty

she finds doesn’t have to have

pink bows and

a

silver handle...

but it belongs where it is, both

the right and the apparentl
wrong. She doesn’t try to change

things . . .

she strives to under-

stand them. She doesn’t hate be-

fore she attempts to love. She

doesn’t dedicate her life to ex-

ternal beauty because she knows

its life span is brief . . .

but she

doesn’t bite her fingernails either.

She isn’t so obviously perfect you

wish her knife would slip . . .
but

you sense her little perfection
without giving them a name...

because she makes YOU feel so

right.
‘And wh is she? She isn’t the

actress so far out of your reach

_, ,
the writer so intellectually

above your thinking level... the

singer so talented you don’t dare

hope. She is YOU... potentia
you. And all it costs to be what

she is
.. .

is effort, the will to live

outside of yourself that comes

from looking inside of yourself
for a little while in the beginning.
And the beginning is any time,

especially NOW.
—

OFFICIATES AT TWO WEDDINGS.| Arthur Sechrist, and Rev. Hill&#3 neice,

pei

Miss Coleen Rowland, daughter of

Rev. Silas Hill officiated at the wed-
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rowland of Sil-

ding of his grandson, Ronald E Kri-|
ver Lak They were attend by the

der, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Kri- groom&# brother and wife and the par-

der at Columbia City Saturday after-)
ents and the bride’s grandmother were

noon at 4:30. The bride was Miss Alice! present. :

Louise Ferrell, daughter of Mr. and| _Mon afternoon Rev. Hill offi-

Mea Dale Ferrell of Columbia City. Slat at the funeral of Mrs. Martha

The ceremony was performed at the
Sensibaugh at Argos.

home of the bride&#3 aunt, near Colum-

bia City.

Tuesday evening at Rev Hill&#3 home

occurred the wedding of Max Sechrist

of Nappanee, son of Mr. and Mrs.

molas rat

A little salt sprinkled in the pan
before putting in the fat helps to

prevent the fat from spattering when

meat is fried.

Wednesday, August 7, 1946

ST. JOSEP COUNTY

=H CLUB FAIR
AUGUST 14 - 15 - 16-17

DA
Washing Walls

For washing walls, use a good
commercial paint cleaner in water.

These cleaners include water soft-

|

board large enough to hold pail.

leners and grease solvents that help

|

Bore holes near corners, insert cast-

preven the streaks that result from

|

ers. Now the pail will move around

plain soap and water cleaning. easily and smoothly.

PLAYLAND PARK—SOUTH BEND
EXHIBITS - FIREWORKS - FREE ACTS

A. L. Gardner’s RODEO — Saturday

Adm. Single 50c - Season $1.20, tax incl.

Portable Serub Pail

Instead of lifting or shoving your

scrub pail around, take a piece of

HORSE SHOW

SUND AUG 1
at o’clock

1 BIG EVENT
$1,100.00 GIVEN AWAY!

a mL

=

=

See

‘THUNDER HEAD”—the Movie Horse.

“REX”—the Wonder Horse.

Fi AE

si Schlussel « Waldman
F HIGH PRIC AN PRO RETU

e

MAHLON O. MENTZ
Local Representati
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.was an extra inning affair going 10 Score by innings: PLAC IN WARSAW HORSE SHOW.

full innings, the score having been RHE —

tied at 4-4 since the third. It marked| Bryan’s 000 510 x 6 6 0 Janet Rose Reed, daughter of Mr.

‘ 242
the first time since the start of the] Igo’s 010 001 0 and Mrs. Robert Reed, placed fourth

season that Pete’s Lunch had been In the 2nd game the powerful Men-|in the pony in harness and in the

able to.score a win over the Lumber|tone Lumbermen downed the Stock-| Kosciusko county equitation classes and

Company.: Paul Molebaé was on the] yards 9-3. Paul Horn was the winning; 5th in the Open Equitation class at

~ mound all the way far the winners,| pitcher. Royal Blue went all the the Warsaw horse show Sunday. Miss

All Stars Conquer Akron Legion 13-6] pay) Horn all the way for the Lumber|for the Stockyards. Rowena Lackey placed second in the

With a shortage of regular players) Company. Score by innings: Fine Harness class Sunday evening.

due to the Mentone Vets playing iN geore by innings:
the county tourney at Warsaw the RHE

same evening, the Mentone All Stars} pete&# 022 000 000 5 4 3|Stockyards 001 100 1

whipped Akron last Friday evening)w 1. Cc 130 000 000 0 4 4 3 5

ae.

1 to 6. Glen Blue was on the mound
Game Two, Ai 6

NEW SOFTBALL SCHEDULE County Agent W. K. Deleplane, of

for the winners and Leininger and
y

Aumo
--— A Wabash, has announced that 119 of

Thompson for Akron.
Burket won this hard fought game) Frigay, aud 9th— that county’ youth registered for the

Score by innings:
from the Co-Ops by a score of 2-1.) preliminary game.

annual county 4-H club outing which

R H E
Jamison was on the mound for Bur-| 4) Star game.

started at the conservation camp on

Mentone u23031040x-15 11 3/8 Slows the Co-Ops but 3 hits.) yfonday, Aug. 12th— McClure lake in Kosciusko county on

Akron 9 12100002—6 9 10
&gt;uret got only 5 hits off of pitc Pete&# Lunch vs. Burket. Sunday.

Games—Monday, Aug. 5— i, a. Blue and Junior Fore of t Igo’s rs Coo
soe

In the first game the Bryan Poul-| score py innings: anes ean.

THE FLYING ROBBINS.

try team went down to defeat at R H E Bryan Poultry vs. Mentone |
me ee

hands of the Stock Yards ws y
3

|

Burket 001 001 2 5 3 Wednesday, Aug. 14th— sational aerialists who performed in all

Blue pitched a nice game all
ards

|

O7O™ 010 000 3 2 Stock Yards vs. Burket major circuses in their advance to

hits to the losers. The S ¥
Games Wednesday, August 7 Pete’s Lunch vs. Coops. stardow, execute some of the most dif-

gained 4 hits off of nice pitching by
Bryan Poultry 6 Igo Grocery 2 Friday, Aug. 16th—

:

ficult feats ever attempted by any

Hepler. Mentone L. Co. 9 Stockyards 3 Preliminary game. group of flyers. They seem to abandon

Score by innings: \ Bryan Poultry reentered among the All Star game. all fear in their somesaulting and gy-

R \H Elwinners Wednesday night by down-| Monday, August 19th— rating, as they fly pass from the swing-

Stkyds. 200 102 5 4 ing Igo’s 6-2. C. Stouder was the win-] Mentone Lumber vs. Igo’s. ing trapeze to the catcher and back

Bryan 301 000 4 3 ning pitcher, allowing 4 hits to Igo’s.| Bryan Poultry vs. Burket. to the trapeze and starting pedestal

The second game between Pete&# Bob Heighway went all the way for| Tuesday, Aug. 20th— again.

th Mentone Lumber Co.
| Igo’s. .

Preliminary game.
— Stock Yards vs. Pete’s Lunch

Wednesday, Aug. 2ist—

Mentone Lumber vs. Coops.
Burket vs. Igo’s.

Friday, Aug. 23rd—

_—_———

eee

Preliminary game.
All Star game.

Monday, Aug. 26th—
.

Bryan Poultry vs. Pete’s Lunch

Stock Yards vs. Coops.

Tuesday, Aug. 27th—

Preliminary game.
Pete’s Lunch vs. Igo’s.

Wednesday, Aug. 28th—

Mentone Lumber vs. Burket.

Bryan Poultry vs. Coops.

Friday, Aug. 30th—

Kid’s game.

Little Elf GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46 oz. can .... 37¢ wa (ee h a

Little Elf TOMATO JUICE, 46 oz. can ............ 95¢ aac o = Igo&

REALEMON JUICE, 100% pure .........-
pint $9

||.

SO &a ere

Elf ASPARAGUS ...4......c::seeeseerees 20 oz. can 39¢ * Pa ae a ea com
MILNOT o.oo.

cccccceecce cee eeeeeeereeeeeeteenes 2 cans 19¢ courtesy and careful sdverti

BURSLEY COFFE .........::0:00 per lb. $4 —
ROUND STEAK .......cssceseeteees per Ib. 49e

||&quot;

,
GOOD LEAN BEEF ROASTS ......... per Ib. 39 D LUN
T.BONE STEAKS: ..scnscicoissssasexssvesnooes per lb. 4Q POR A) TREAT.

LEMONS ss
sssssesesesesesesesesetsvsttesies 2 Ibs. 29¢ EAT WITH PETE.

cay

Lunches Short Orders ~Xn follow instructions in
|

HI é LEML Steaks Chop the Ball Blue Book. To get your copy

POP CORN eend 10c with your aame and address to—

i

|

RH

Mentone L. 261 000 0 9 1

2)

OVER 100 ATTEND

366 McCLURE LAKE OUTING

Oil Sewing Machine
A sewing machine should be oiled

after every five or six hours of use.
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Christmas Giving Simplified—
~

You “Plan When You CAN!”

It may be a long time till Christmas but didn’t you vow last

year that never again would you spen so much fo so little nor

wait until the eleventh hour to do that spending And didn’t you
worry a wrinkle in your pretty brow because you couldn’t think

of the right gift for the friends who “‘have everything”? Nobody
has everything and the very thing one person may consider too
everydayish to rate gift wrapping
may be all but priceless in the eyes
of another. So, why not for a change
do most of your Christmas shopping
right in your own fruit pantry? Now
is the time to start!

Use Home Canning Jars
If you live in or near the country,

a package of native greens—pine,
cedar, mistletoe, red berries, bitter
sweet, holly. or what have you—

along with two or three pint or half-

pint jars of your best home canned
relish or preserves or chicken will
mean far more to the friends who

went to the big city to make good
than anything you could buy for
them. But here is a word of warn-

ing. Be sure not to trespass on

some other person’s property when |

you go greens hunting (you might
land in jail). And be sure that the
canned offerings are in

home canning jars. otherwise you
may not get credit for stirring good
wishes into that wild blackberry

‘jam, spiced figs, citron preserves,
quince jelly, chutney, rummage
Pickle or whatever is your specialty.

Wrap Jars Safely
We have the word of Gladys Kim-

brough, Home Service Director for
Ball Brothers Company, manufac-
turer of fruit jars, that home canned
products are good travelers when
they can go in comfort, but are

finicky when it comes to roughing it.
In fact, they demand well padded
berths For Christmas packing,
Miss Kimbrough suggests that each

jar be washed, polished, labeled,
and wrapped in thick. shock-absorb-
ing layers of cotton batting, then
fitted snugly into a box. e box
is gift wrapped and placed in a

regular |

larger one for shipping. The outside
box should be marked “fragile.”

Rummage Pickle

quart chopped ripe tomatoes
2 quarts chopped green tomatoes.

3 large onions

large cucumber
quart chopped cabbage

2 cloves garlic
\ cup salt

cups brown sugar
tablespoon celery seed
tablespoon mustard seed

cups chopped celery
green peppers
red peppers
po hot red pepper
teaspoon ground ginger
tablespoon ground cinnamon
teaspoon ground cloves

2 quarts vinegar
Chop and measure vegetables. Mix
with salt. Let stand overnight.
Drain. Add other ingredients. Sim-

mer until there is no excess liquid.
Pack into hot jars; seal at once.

Peach Chutney
gallon peaches

2 onions
clove garlic
cup seeded raisins

\ cup white mustard seed
2 tablespoons ground ginger

pod hot red pepper
cup brown sugar

5 cups vinegar
Chop peeled peaches, onions, gar-
lic and raisins. Add % the vinegar.
Cook until soft. Add all other in
gredients. Cook until thick. Pour
into hot jars; seal at once. Ap
ples, pears, or plums may be sub
stituted for peaches in this recipe,

el lk ll old
-

GAL CORRUG
ROOFI

We were fortunate to receive a limited amount

of galvanize roofing, unexpectedly, and suggest that

you see us at once if you need roofing.

(0- TI SH
long.

It won’t last

Wedne August 7, 1946

Under auspices of the Chicago Motor Club, a new high school driver-

program will be recommended for all secondary schools of Illinoistraining
and Indiana this fall.

“Home Cooperation” will be the distinguishing feature of this new. program.

Although several schools in the two states have had driver-training programs,

the expense of dual control cars and full time instructors has made universal

acceptance impossible.
Now Charles M. Hayes, president of the motoring organization, propose

program which would include classroom work, but would place responsibility
for behind-the-wheel training upon parents.

Specific instructors for each of ten lessons would be brought home by the
student to an adult member of the family. Coordinated with classroo study

this home work would lead to complete driver-training.
Scholastic officials of both states have approved the course and author-

ized credit for students who complete it.

Materials with exception of text books will be furnished without charge
to all schools by the motor club. The motoring organization will also train

instructors appointed by schools, in the proper us of the materia

MILFORD LIONS SPONSORING
|

HORSE SHOW AUGUST 1TH

Milford, Ind. — The Milford Lions

club and the Milford Saddle club are

making elaborate plans to entertain a

record crowd of horse lovers next Sun-

day afternoon, August 11 at Milford’s

west side park in their first annual

horse show.

Twelve big events have been planned
and a total of $1,100 will be given

away in cash prizes to horsemen who

will compete at this show. Four of the

events have a total cash prize of $500.

The first event, which will be a

grand parade of all horses present,
will take place at o&#39;cl

“Rex,” the Wonder Horse, will be

at Milford. He will balance himself

on an 18-inch pedestal, and while bal-

anced, his rider will mount and make

a complete turn. Another famous

horse, “Thunderhead,” the horse of

moving picture fame, will also b at

‘Milfor for a special exhibition.

The South Bend Boot and Saddle

~

club will present their famous Quad-
rille. This is the only club to sponsor

square dance on horseback.

Milford, located on road 15 between
Goshen and Warsaw, is holding the
show in the park the local Lions club
has improved and popularized in its

campaign to boost Milford activities
and enterprises.

The Milford Lions club will serve

food and soft drinks on the grounds
for horsemen.and spectators.

Preserve Colors
Hanging colored clothes wrong

side out when they are dried out of
doors will help preserve the original
color.

‘

Gas on Stomach.
ne in 5 minutes: =doul money ba

When excess
som a causes painful, sufforat-

tomatic relief—medicinesTabl No laxative. Beil-ans brings comfort in
jiffy cr double your money back on yeturn of ‘bo
to us. 25e at all druggists,
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LEGH FLO OWNE
W have a larg demand for Leghorn Hens at this

time. Phone or see us today for further details.
Our Prices Are Highest

WOM WORK WANT
TODD&#3

Menton Dress Plan

LOC NE
Rudolph Jones, of Dayton, Ohio, is

spending 12 weeks with his folks, Mr.

and Mrs. George Dickey of Warren.

0@0

Pvt. Leroy C. Wise 45056810 is now

in Co. C— 716th MP Bn., Fort Dix,

New Jersey.
o0@o0

Mrs. Silas Paxton remains in a ser-

ious condition at her home north of

town.

o@eo

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Quier, of this

place, are the parents of a daughter,
born Thursday morning of last week

at the Woodlawn hospital, Rochester.

o@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Linn and

daughter Jennie entertained the Mis-

ses Bertha and Bess Baker, of Ro-

chester. at dinner Sunday.
oeo

Joe Boggs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-

ley Boggs, arrived in El Salvador, Cen-

tral America, Friday, where he will
visit his brother and family. The trip
was made by plane and it is a trip
that takes but a few hours. His broth-

er, whom he hasn&#3 seen in six years,
plans to visit Indiana the fore part of

September.

Miss Mary Alice Long has accepted
& position with the Farm Security

Administration, Warsaw, Indiana. Miss

Long has been employed for the past
four years with the War Department,
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.

oe@o
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellenberger,

of Monticello, spent Wednesday even-

ing and Thursday at the Artley Cullum
home. Mrs. Roy Cullum. of Cicero,
Tl, also arrived Wednesday evening
for a short visit with her son and

family
9@0

Mrs. Lucinda Long, son Joseph and
wife, entertained the following guests
at supper Saturday evening: Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Smith and son Jack of
Rich Valley, Indiana; Mrs. Long& son,
Paul, who is still in the service sta-
tioned at Camp Atterbury, who was

home on a three day leave.

Oo@o
-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and two
daughters of Elkhart, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones. Oth-

er callers for the day were Mr. and
Mrs. Derone Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
vin Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dreisbach,
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Jones and Rudolph
Jones.

o@eo

Compost Pile
Leaves and other organic matter

that accumulate during the winter
are beneficial to the compost pile.

Phone 2120

MENT PROD (0.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

ATHLETES FOOT GERM

DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Trucks Available.

— TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YAR
BYRON BAUMAN, Mer. L. TRIDLE, Buyer.

(Come in and pay us a visit.

DDT Formula
DDT in pure form or in an im-

proper formulation is not a goo in-
secticide.

+ Save Money— Buy Cooperatively

State Farm Mutual Insurance

We Write

Crop Hail Insurance

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 34 on 173 and 5 on 145

HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR,

IF NOT PLEASED, your 35¢ back |
Ask any druggist for this STRON ,
fungicide, TE-OL. Made with 90%
alcohol, it PENETRATES. Reach- ‘

e asnd kills MORE germs faster.

Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.

FO

TOP PRICE
AL YE AROU

SHIP YOUR

EGG
$ HAC (0, INC

318 Greenwich St.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies.
‘ BONDED and LICENSED

Ref:

CLYDE WARD, Local Representative
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COF H PA
PEAS, per dozen

................c.cjcccceceeceeeseteeees
“

21
$1.49

WILSON’S POTTED MEAT ................ 34-02. J
Betty Crocker BREAKFAST TRAY ................ 25¢
Red Cross MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 9 for 2 @

MINUTE GELATIN for JELL ............ 4 for 15¢
PICKLING SPICES .:f.........060tssssssseesssees 2 for 19

PEARS IN SYRUP .........2.....:.... No. 21/2 can 38
CANTELOUPE

ooooo...sssseccssscscsseeecccsceeeceeennnns 20¢
Black Cherries California Grape

Fresh and Cold Meats

1G0 GROC

° Peaches

dolls, bells, dishes and qll other old
articles. Fifer Barn, Warsaw. A2IpCLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

25 25C

CASH PAID FOR Good used furniture,

walnut and cherry antique furniture,
kerosene lamps, in hanging and par-

lor, flowered lamps; also old antique

|

WANTED—Up to 2,000 laying hens or

pullets. Call Co-Op. News, phone 38.

al

WORD

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE—Balboa rye for planting.
Chas. White, 5 miles south of Men-

tone, 1& miles west of Road 19.

FOR SALE—6-lb. Dover Electric Iron,
in good condition. Call Mentone 6

Public Auction
SATUR AU 1

12:00 Noon (DST)

THIS IS THE SALE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

USED FURNITURE DISHES ELECTRIC

SWEEPERS AND WASHING MACHINES and

hundreds of other used articles,

Also MANY ANTIQUES.

FIF BA STO
610 W. Market St.; Warsaw, Ind.

Kenneth Fawley, Auct. O. R. Bodkin, Clerk.

o

FOR SALE—2 year old Hampshire
ram, registered. Also 6 year old

Guernsey brindle cow. Been fresh
four weeks. Easy milker. A real cow. !
John F. Laird, Telephone 6-90, Men-
tone.

furniture and any other used house-
hold needs. Fifer Barn Store,

,

Warsaw,
Ind. A2ip

the Mentone Lumber Co. fite. Would
appreciate its return. Mentone Fire

Dept.

FOR SALE—John Deere hay baler,
16x18, phone 4 on 24 Mentone. La-

Mar Leffert, Etna’ Green.

FOR SALE—62 International Com-

bine, also a power corn sheller&gt Tele-

phone 8 on 71, Mentone. Al5ip

FOR SALE—Speed Queen electric

washing machine. Frank Meredith,
phone 8 - 71, Mentone.

BACK PORCH SALE—1 high chair,
set pink crystal goblets and sher-

berts, set of glasse vases and old

dishes, child’s shirts and pants, wool

suit, topcoat and cap, size 3, good
pair shoes, size 1 small metal cor-

ner cabinet, pair boy’s leather knee
boots, size 5, good black winter

coat, size 14, slack suit, size 16; 2

lightweight coats, size 16; black
wool suit; Many miscellaneous it-

ems; Whit eyelet embroidered
dress; white pique bolero jacket:

2 jersey jackets; boy’s wool shirt,
size 14 like new; electric iron.
On sale from Aug. 12 to 17. Mrs. K.

A. Riner, Mentone. lc

ljp

FOR SALE—If you need it, Fifer may
have it. Call for all sorts of used .

LOST—Adjustable hydrant wrench at

Wednesday, August 7, 194

CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank all those who were

&q thoughtful to remember me with
cards and letters, and also the Friend-

ly Neighbors club, Mothers of World

;
War II and the U. B. Sunday school
for the flowers. while I was in the ‘hos-
pital.

MRS. VERNON JONES.
i

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank the neighbors and
the members of the Mentone Fire De-

partment for answering our call for
help while the grass fire was threat-

‘enin our home,

MACK HAIMBAUGH.

Mrs. Vernon Jones is still taking
treatment at the McDonald hospital.

;

“You say we got here so fast on

Sinclair gas that the fire hasn’t

gotten a good start?

COX
SINCLAIR SERVICE

LeRoy Cox, Prop.

% Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!

Phone 36 Mentone, Ind.

W Ne Yo Eg !
ALL GRADES — WHITE AND BROW

ESTABLISHED 1

YOUR FULL SHIPM
WILL BE APPRECIATED

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or STENCIL

HEN GR IN.

o JAY ST., N. Y. 13, ni x

Te ee WALKER 5-7124-7189

SATUR
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Church Notes

FIR BAPTI
CHU
Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Special music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeting ........
9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Bible School
-..

9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Young People’s Fellowship -..

Lee Edwin Norris, pres.

Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening service
........

Thursday evening
....

Prayer and Bible study.
‘Thursday evening

.............

Choir practice.
Friday evening

.

7:00 P. M.

Fisherman&#39; club and visitation meet-

ing.
Ever welcome to this house of God

are strangers and the poor.

CHUR O
CHRI

Mentone, Ind.

10:30 AM

7:00 p. m.

7:00 P. M.

....

8:00 P. M.

..
8:00 P. ML

9:00 P. M.

Sunday Services:—
Bible Study, 9:80.

Preaching 10:48.

M. F. Cottrell will preach morning
and evening.

Communion 11:30.

Thursday Prayer Meeting 8:00.

Everyone is invited to ettend these

meetings.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH
A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday

THE NORTHERN INDIAN CO-OP. NEWS

are urged to be present at all services
where a hearty welcome awaits you.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

METHO
CHUR

Mentone, ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00. Subject,
“The Glowing Heart”.

Sunday Schoo! 11:00. Raymond Lash

Superintendent. Classes for all ages.

Evening Fellowship Hour 8:00.

Subject, “Standing Alone With God.”

Prayer meeting Thursday 8:00.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-
bors to all these services where a hear-

ty welcome awaits you.

“Christ has no hands but our hands

To do His work today;
He has no feet but our feet

To lead men in His way;

He has no tongues but cur tougues

NEW AN S
PARIKKLL TLE PAVIA

Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316 BURK

f ip
Your

To tell men how he died;
He has no help but our help
To bring them to His. side.”

HOME ECONOMICS MEET.

The Mentone Home Economics club

was delightfully entertained in the

summer home of Mrs. Earl Smith on

Lake Manitou, Wednesday, in an all

day meeting. A carry in dinner was

an outstanding feature of the day.
The president, Mrs. Frank Warren,
had charge of the business. “Old Folks
At Home” was the song of the month
and its history was read by Mrs. Elmer

Sarber. Seventeen members. responded
to roll call by naming a favorite cold

beverage.
The Mystery package was won by

Mrs. Linas Borton. Interesting con-

tests were conducted by Mrs. Raymond
Weirick and the auction sale of three

articles with Mrs. Linas Borton as

auctioneer, was held. Articles were

J}purchased by Mrs. Earl Smith, Mrs.

Roy Salman and Mrs. Raymond Weir-

ick. Two visitors were in attendance.

JOE CLARK TO SPEAK ON “PUL-

LETS IN LAYING HOUSE”

Joseph Clark, County Agricultural
Agent, will speak on the Little Red

Barn program over WOWO Thursday
morning, August 15th, at 6:00 CDT.

Discussing “Pullets in the Laying
House,” Mr. Clark is one of the series

of qualified speakers who appear

dail on the Little Red Barn program

o Highest Prices
1

& Prompt Return |

Egg -

United States
Co.

348 GREENWICH ST.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

:

5

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St, Branch, your own bank,
commercial lesagenci

which is conducted by Jay Gould,
WOWO Farm Director.

In addition to the informative
entertainment is provided by Nancy

Lee and the Hilltoppers playing and
singing rural songs.

Boiling Pie
If your pie boils over in the oven

sprinkle salt generously. This sim-
ple remedy. will prevent the juice
from smoking and will loosen it at
the same time.

W issue this.standing invita-
tion for you to consult us at
any time regardng advance
funeral arrangements.

JOH FuneralH
Phone 103-Mentone,/nd.

Ambulance Service
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eet sof all oFnato plaintiff; The
the

and
o f all ofses 0.

described
terson and Peterson,
and wife Plaintiffs vs. Calvin Fletcher
and others Defendants

ThomasNow comes the plainti
F. Fi id attorney and files theirEeeen Teen together with the af-

unknown and that they are be!
be non residents of the state of In-
diana, sued in a | pi pi a ~following names lesignations
wit: The unknown husbands and wives
respectively of each of the following
named persons to-wit: Calvin Flet-

cher, Nicholas McCarty, Barbary M.
Damman Mare Dammann, Marie

Dammann, Lyda Waldeck, Anna Bil-
lings, Robert Dammann, Henry Dam-

mann, Henry Damman: The unknown
widowers and widaws of each of the
following named deceased persons, to-
wit: Calvin Fletcher, Nicholas saCarty, Barbary M. Dammann,

Dammann, Ly

C

and pros
ecuted by said plaintiffs for “ pur-
pose of quieting their title real
estate above described

Dammann, Marie
Waldeck, Anna Billings, Robert Dam-
mann, oe Dammann, Henry Dam-

the names of all of whom are

viving spouse, credi!

Seal of estate, devisees, legatees,
trustees and executors of the last Will

olden on the ere day of
and Testament, successors in interest

|

September, 1946 at the Court House

and assigns, respectively o each of
in the City of Warsaw, in said County

the ee eenamed and designated
and oathee

he

ae = —
to-wit: Calvin Flet-rengNi and “feoerni in their absence.

Damma & In Witness Whereof, I hereunto set
my band and affix th seal of saidcou at the office of the Clerk thereof

nryYjin the City of Warsaw, Indiana this

n,

of all of who are unknown to plain-
tiff; All the women once known by
any of the names and designations
above stated whose names may have

18th day of July, 1946.

Ernest E. Bushong, Clerk.
THOMAS F. FITZGERALD

Attorneys for plaintiffs

TURN CORNCOBS INTO BEEF

Corncobs are pound- says
the July issue of Successful Farming
magazine, and here are figures straigh
from the cornbelt to prove it. At
the end of a 140-day period, on an

average for five lots, 230 pounds of
corncobs had proved their ability to
take the place of 16 pounds of corn.

CARD OF THANKS

“I sincerely appreciate the many cards,
flowers and kind deeds during my
recent sickness. They: were all ivery

nice and I want to extend thanks to

everyone.
Mrs. Arlean Walters.

HELP WANT

Wednes aaaI oe
BLAST COSTS $13.

ne

Jess Roose of Sonth Whitl has
been fined $1 andcosts, totalin $13.25,
by Mayor James A. Brown in city
court for firing a shotgun within the
South Whitley limits, jin viglation of

a town ordinance. 4

Feather Comforts
A standard feather bed has the

“makings” of: 10 or 12 comforts.
They make fine lightweight covers,
and it doesn&# take nearly as much
work to make a comfort as it takes

to make a quilt. Furthermore, the
cost is just what you pay for the
covering and the thread.

prinanseeasitenilrti

AT OUR NEW DRESSING PLANT

located five blocks north along Winona R. R.
from Main street.

NELLA
POULT DRES PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES. :

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

ANNOUNCI
s

The Carl A. Sheets Electric Co. wishes to announce that
they have moved into their new up-town electrical store at

Argos, Ind.—the first store north of the theatre—and have
on display this merchandise:—

Our Mr, Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-
ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring*extra pro-
fits to you.

‘

Chaire
¥

pel tae Studie Couches
. .Bot Gas Stoves Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CIT - WID E COR
142 Read St. New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.

Store Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Closed Thursday Afternoon

CA A SHE ELEC C
South Michigan St., Argos, Ind. Argos Phone 167



Rochester

Rochester

*Akron 2nd team

*Akron* 2nd team

Akron-Gilead
Warsaw

Warsaw
* Mentone Midgets 2nd team.

Up to the present time, the Midg-

ets have won twenty-three games out

of the twenty-seven played for a per-

centage of .852.

Mentone Midgets pitching record:

Pitcher Won Lost

-
CHAOCHAKROOE

ot OB BB aw

SMES SSH MSN SUSNS MSS ISVS NSS

APRI

best to fill it.

LETTUCE.

&#39;—ii

ieee

|

Raymond Adams -

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY!

We oversold this week but are promised more

next week. Give us your order and we will do our

No. 21/2 Can — IN HEAVY SYRUP

$3. occ

Fresh PEACHES - TOMATOES - CANTELOU -

HONEYDEWS - WHITE GRAP - EATING &

COOKING APPLES - CUCUMBERS - CELERY

FRESH BEEF AND PORK

FROZEN FISH - FRUITS - VEGETABLES

CLAR IG ST

&quot; NORTHE INDIANA CO. NEW

Johnny Davis

Bob Holloway
Bob. Vandermark 5

Merrill Peterson 2

Home Run Leaders

Donnie Butt
;

Bob Vandermark

Jon Cullum

10 3

6 0

0

Don Peterson

First Team Batting Percentages
Player Hits

Adams—3rd 15

Butt—ss 35

Vandermark—Ist 34

Davis—P 27

Cullum—C 27

Oyler—CF 17 «4

Quier—RF 18 «4

D. Peterson—2nd &quo :

K. Flenar—SF 1 #53

Rush—RF 160651 —Ss

Totals 225 513 439

Second Team Batting Percentages

Player Hits AB

Manwaring 4 8

Urschel 2 5

B. Blue 10 «2

M. Peterson 8 21

BSeR*REEadBeSE*

COT

COLD MEATS

TW

R. Horn

McKinley
D, Flenar

A. Blue

Holloway
L. Horn

Anderson

Clutter

Dem anwow

Bankr Seo

Totals 58 192

There is a possibility that there

will be a tournament played at Men-

tone that will include teams of the

age of the Midgets. It is likely that
two teams could be drawn from Akron,

Rochester and Warsaw and single
teams from Pierceton, Silver Lake,

Atwood and Claypool. The Mentone

Midgets would enter both teams to

make a total of twelve teams in all.

There is a possibility that even more

| could be brought into the

tourney. A trophy would be given the

winning team to make. more interest

in the competition. An announcement

will be made next week concerning
this tournament.

ag

Lightning Rods at the Co-Op. Hdwe.

ALL HAIRCUTS 60c

“Red” Lewallen Assisting.

TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE

During the afternoons and evenings .

of Thursday, Aug. 15 and- Sunday,
Aug. 18, Rev: and Mrs. Hill are hav-
ing open house at their home in Men- =

tone for their daughter and son-in-

law, Rev. and Mrs. John Knecht, who
are. soon to sail for China. Friends

and relatives are cordially invited. -

LOW GOLF SCORE

Chet Manwaring, of Mentone, de-

fending champion in the Tippecanoe
club’ golf tournament, fired a four-

under-par 68 in a practice round Tues-
day afternoon. He carded six birdies.

Playing with him were Don White,
Winona Lake, and Jesse Mellencamp, ~

&l

Warsaw. .

Mrs.Howard Shoemak
GENERAL INSURAN

‘

Fish Fillets.

CHERRIE ron CAN
PITTED MONTFMORENCY CHERRIES

quick frozen in 30 pound tins, sweetened with

one pound of sugar to. four pounds of fruit.

Cherries will be sold only in the original tins.

Present price is 35c per pound.

The new pack of Peas, Corn, Fancy Asparagus,
Broccoli, Brussel:Sprouts, Spinach and Cauli-
flower are now available for your lockers.

Don’t forget our regular line of fancy frozen

MEN LOCK PLA



CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod

WINS!

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OPERATIVE ASS&#39 OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN SRERT, MENTONE, INDIANA

Entered es second-class matter Nevember 18, 1936, at the pest office at Mentone, Indicna, under the Act of March 3, 1879

Subscription— Per Yea

REVISE SOFTBA SCHEDULE MRS. DELLA

Volume 16, Number 9

NAME LEADERS FOR COUNTY

FAIR 4-H CLUB WORK

Clarence Tinkey, of Burket, has been

named as general superintendent for

the boys’ division for the 4-H club en-

tries at the Kosciusko County Fair

Aug. 27 to 31, inclusive. Cliff Breeden,

assistant county agent, will serve a
secretary.

Committees in charge of 4-H club

entries will be as follows:

Beef—Cariton Beer and Harold Wil-

son, both of Milford; and Maurice Wal-

thers, Silver Lake.
,

Dairy—Richard Ummel, Beaver Dam;

Eugene Ringenberger, Leesburg, and

Earle Johnson, Warsaw.

Dairy Showmanship—V. M. John-

son, Beaver Dam, and Cloyd L. Dye,
Warsaw.

:

Swine—Philip Lash, Mentone; Dar-

rell Phillips, Warsaw, and Colonel Lik-

ens, Sidney.
Sheep—Maurice Crow, Syracuse; El-

don Watkins, Syracuse, and Francis

Reece, Claypool.
Poultry—Lawrence Stevens, Warsaw;

George Sparrow, Atwood, and Wilfred!
Deaton, Mentone.

Garden—V. M. Johnson, Beaver Dam;

Robert Plummer, Etna Green, and Ira

Nine, North Webster.

Colt—Cloyd L. Dye, Warsaw; Harry
Mishler, Sidney, and Guy Vanator, of
Piercetan.

Rabbits—Amer Koontz, Monroe town-

ship.

ANNUAL BASKET DINNER

OF CHURCH OF CHRIST

The annual basket dinner of the

Mentone Church of Christ will be held
in Mentone Sunday, Aug. 18th. Rev.

C G Vincent, former minister here,
will preach at 1 a. m., with visiting
minister speaking in the afternoon.

A basket dinner will be served at the
noon hour in the high school cafeteria.

Everyone is invited to attend the

services and the dinner.

PROWLER CAUGHT IN HOME.

Tom Haimbaugh, we are told, was

about to retire the other evening when

he sensed an intruder in the room. His

eyesight isn&# as good as it once was,

but he felt the turbulent air as the

night marauder swished by. Mrs. Haim-

baugh came to the rescue with a fan
and after a few hefty swats, the vic-
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MRS. SILAS PAXTON

BURIED HERE MONDAY

miles north of Mentone. Death follow-

ed an illness of three months.

Mrs. Paxton was born near Sevas-

topol February 25 1872 the daughter
of John and Suzanne Creighbaum.
She had lived in that vicinity and near

here all of her life. She was affiliated

with the Royal Neighbors Lodge.

Surviving relatives include her hus-

band; three sons, Hobart and Maurice

at home and Donald, of Etna Green;
two daughters, Mrs. Bernice Beber
and Mrs. Clea Krohne, of Ft. Wayne;
a sister, Mrs. Ethel Barker, of Lans-

ing, Michigan; four brothers, Chester

Creighbaum of Mentone, Ray Creigh-
baum of Tippecanoe, James. Creigh-

obaum of Argo and Charles Creigh-
baum of Wisconsin; seven grandchild-
ren and two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at 2:30

P m. Monday at the Reed funeral

home, with Rev. S. M. Hill officiating.
Burial was in the Mentone cemetery.

ALL STARS PLAY WABASH

MOOSE FRIDAY NIGHT

Large Attendance at Game Last Week

Before the largest crowd ever to wit-

ness a ball game at Veterans’ Park,
the Mentone All Stars went down to
defeat at the hands of a strong Mar-

ion colored team, 6 to 4. However, it

was a well fought game, and the col-
ored boys put on a good show with

their customary antics, clowning, etc.
In fact; that might be the reason they
went home winners, as they seemed

to have the Mentone boys baffled the
first couple of innings.

The crowd was estimated at approxi-
mately 1,00 people, and was sufficient
evidence that next year we must have

more bleachers at the park.
Batteries for Mentone: Royal Blue

pitching, Herschel Linn catching. For
Marion: Wilson pitching, Richardson

Roscoe Davis and Harry Kinzie re-

turned from Bloomington Priday where
tim lay on the floor for inspection—

a dead bat.
they had been attending a speech
school.

Mrs. Silas Paxton, aged 74, died at.

2:40 a. m. Saturday at her home three’

‘Tuesday, Aug 27th—
—

5. POOR

!
BURIED ON SUNDAY

All players and team managers are

requested to make special note of this

revised schedule ending league play.
Monday, August 19th—

Mentone Lumber vs. Igo’s.
Bryan Poultry vs. Burket.

Tuesday, Aug. 20th—

Stock Yards vs. Pete’s Lunch
Mentone Lumber vs. Coops.

Wednesday, Aug. 2ist—
Burket vs. Igo’s.
Bryan Poultry vs. Pete’s Lunch

Friday, Aug. 23rd—

Stock Yards vs. Coops.
All Star game.

Monday, Aug. 26th—

Mrs. Delal J. Poor, aged 69 a life-

long resident of the vicinity northwest
of Warsaw, died at 7 a. m. Friday at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Paul-
ine Drudge, of near Mentone. She had
been cared for in the home of her
daughter for the past five months.

Mrs. Poor was born four miles north-
‘west of Warsaw February 16 1877 the
daughter of Daniel and Mary (Har-
mon) Hoffer. April 1, 1900, she was

|
Surviving relatives include her

Mentone Lumber vs. Burket. daughter, Mrs. Drudge; five brother
Stock Yards vs. Igo’s. David Hoffer and Joseph Hoffer, of

(2nd round games previously cancell Warsaw; Amos Hoffer of northwest of
Warsaw; S. Z. Hoffer of Mentone, and

Preliminary game. John Hoffer of Wyoming: a sister, Mrs.
Bryan Poultry vs. Coops.

2

J. E. Smith and a half-sister, Mrs.
Wednesday, Aug. 28th— Sarah Miller, both of Atwood, and two

Pete’s Lunch vs. Igo’s. dren.
Mentone Lumber vs. Burket. Funeral services were held at 2 p.

Friday, Aug. 30th— j m. Sunday at the Pleasant View church
Stockyards vs. Ige’s. with burial in the nearby cemetery.
All Star game.

Saturday, Aug. 3ist—

(Open in case of rained-out games.)
Monday, Sept. 2nd, Labor Day—

Presentation of rotating trophy to,

league winner.

All Star game.
(END OF LEAGUE SCHEDULE)

ROYAL NEIGHBOR MEETING
Neighbor Della Dillingham entertain-

ed the R. N. A. camp in her home on

usiness, we enjoyed having a kitchen

ee for Neighbor Georgia Dilling-

4-H CLUB TOUR HELD

The Mentone Happy Bachelors held Halderman, Emma Cook, Mildred Ha
their 4-H Club tour Thursday, Augu ner, Pearl Shoemaker, Freda Roose,
15th. David Romine gave a very in-| Mabel Warren, Lydia Rynearson, Cora
teresting demonstration on fitting a! Williams, Helen

.

Mollenhour, Mary
pig for show. Each boy gave a | on Della Dillingham.

summary of his project. At the noon! Ice cream and cake and pop was
hour a softball game was played and/ served at the close of the meeting with
the monthly 4-H Club meeting was/each member extending to her their

conducted. At this time plans were; best wishes for a happy future.
made for showing the projects at the; The next regular meeting will be
Kosciusko County Pair. Cliff Breeden|September 3, at the home of Snow-

gave some pointers on selecting vege-|den Halderman.
tables for exhibit. After all projects
had been inspected some sheep judg-
ing was held at the Latimer farm. It was reported Thursday that one

Those present for the tour were: of Mentone’s liveliest and most capable
Kenneth Dunnuck, Thomas FPitager bull peddlers has gone into the full-

ald, Dennis Fitagerald, Forst Dunnuck, blooded goat business. At least he ac-

Floyd Thomas, Lloyd Thomas, David cepted some animal with a sea-shore
Romine, Dale Molebash, Charles Bees- bob at the Nickel Plate depot—where
on, Jr., Donald Douglas, John Davis, he loafs between coffees. Further de-
Norbert Darr, Cliff Breeden, Bud Deat- tails may be secured from Ward Wil-

on and Philip Lesh. liamson.

Oracle, M. B.



D A Rig
OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

Fer Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

ENTERTAIN WITH

CHICKEN DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn entertained

their children with a chicken dinner

Sunday. Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Dewayne Horn and children Billy,

Larry, Linda, Sharon and Judy; Mr.

and Mrs. Sam Holloway and son Pred-

die, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Dee Whet-

stone, who was recently discharged
from the navy. The dinner was also

in honor of three birthdays: Richard.

Billy and Sharon Horn.

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively-

ENJOY FAMILY PICNIC.

On Sunday, August 11th, all mem-

bers of the Pred Rush family, gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Max Hire, at Winona Lake for a pic-

nic dinner. The honored guest was Mrs.

Della Eston who was celebrating her

74th birthday. Some of the family at-

tended the shurch services in the Wi-

nona tabernacle in the morning. At

the noon hour a bountiful dinner was

spread on tables on the lawn overlook-

ing the laKe. In the afternoon some

@njoye a boat ride while others en-

joyed games and contests on the lawn.

The gathering would have been per-

|

EXTR GOOD BREAD!

THERE’S NO LOST ACTION WITH FRESH YEAST!

And Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast goes right to work

because it’s activel fresh. No waiting—no extra steps—

Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast help give full delicious bread

flavor, tender smooth texture— freshness.

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME, always ask for

Fleischmann’s active fresh Yeast with the

familiar yellow label. Dependable—
America’s favorite for over 70 years.

AGRI LIMES

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WARS COAL-LIM CO.
a See

—————S

fect, but for the absence of ome son-

in-law, T-Sgt. George Houck who is!

still serving with the armed forces in’ Thirty-nine relatives and friends

Tokyo. cathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Those present were: Mrs. Della Eat-, Harman Anderson to célebrate the 2nd

on of Mentone, Mr. and Mrs. Pred;annual Messersmith reunion Sunday,

Rush, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Plew and Aug. 11th.

sons Bobhy and Alfred and daughter Those present were from South Bend,

Barbara, Mrs. George Houck and} Warsaw, Burket, North Manchester,
.

daughters Susie and Patty, Mr. andj Lakeville, Logansport. Those from a

Mrs. Ike Hire, Mr. Prank McConnell| distance were Mr. and Mrs. Martin

and Mr. and Mrs. Max Hire. Messersmith, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Cramer from Stuart, Iowa. All were

san arid Tava. ‘Genie Rindeliead chii~|
S70? Ae & Domatitel dinaee ae. ee

dren of Marion, Ohio, are spending th cream in the afternoon. Richard Jenk-

:

jims flew from North Manchester to the
week with Rev. and Mrs. E. Coleman} 4 nderson b and landed in’ a clover
Ralston. ° _ (fet to take dinner with the crowd.

Mrs. George Lowmaster, of Tippe- The rest of the day was spent socially

canoe, had a major operation last Fri- and taking pictures.

day at Epworth Memorial hospital, in} Emil Hedrick was appointed presi-

South Bend, and is getting along allj dent and Wilma Jean Hedrick, sec-

right, but will have to remain there! retary and treasurer for the coming

two weeks. year

MESSERSMITH REUNION.

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YO BETTE
PROMPTES RETURN

DAY OF ARRIVAL

.~— SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—-

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES
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‘Lightning Rods
|

ALS

ST KITC STEPLAD ENAME

»

W BU
WAT SOFTE GALVANI BUCKET jf

FAR FEN CO ROO HEAT
{B WIR CIRCUL HEAT

/
ie FOUNTA PUTTY SA 2x «-

CHIC FEEDERS YAR SPRINKtH ANCH PRESS SPRA :...

MET SHOW CABIN FLA BURN
:

RAN BOIL BRO HO O B |

CANV WATERPRO LIG BU AN FIXTU jj
CEME WATERPRO

=

HA HOO
| GARD PLO _C SCRUB SO

One ba make 10 gallon oof. scrubbing solu-

n for removing grease, oil, etc. from cement.
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SOFT
STATI

Games Monday, Aug. 12—

Pete’s Lunch 4 Burket

[go& 10 Coops. 4.

Burket won the first game by beat-

ing Pete&#3 Lunch 7-4. Jamison was the

winning pitcher, Frank Molebash was

on the mound for Pete’s Lunch.

Score by innings:

cogs.
neaemeie

0002011—460

Tuesday, Aug. 13—

Bryan Poultry 16 Lumber Co. 7.
The Poultrymen ran roughshod over

the usually strong Lumbermen and

sent them back to the woodshed by a

score of 16-7, with the worst beating
the Lumber Company has suffered this

year. Several errors at the wrong times

were largely responsible for the de-

feat, as was also nice pitehing on the

part of C. Stouder. Paul Horn was the
losing pitcher.

Burket
.. oepeeness

Pete&#3 Lunch
....

Igo& Grocery scored a win over the

Coops. by a score of 10-4 to draw a

close to the evening&# play. Bob Heigh-
way was the winning pitcher, Glen

Blue was the Coop. pitcher.

Score by innings:

Wednesday, Aug. 14—

Burket 7 Stock Yards 1.

Pete&# Lunch 14 Coops. 9.

The league-leading Burket team sent

the Stock Yards to the showers in the

first game Wednesday night. It was

a clean, well fought game with a neg-

ligitle amount of errors on the part
RH Ejof both teams. Cork Doran was the

109000 x—10 8 0 winning pitcher, Johnny Boganwright

on& Forget
TO INQUIRE ABOU OUR

LO - CO FINANC PLA
IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING PURCASING ANY

OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ON THE TIME

PAYMENT PLAN:—

AUTOMOBILE

AIRPLANE

WASHER

REFRIGERATOR

STOVE

SWEEPER

RADIO

SEWING MACHINE

OR OTHER HOME APPLIANCES.

FARM STA BAN
Member F. D. I. C.

was on the mound for the losers.

Score by innings:

Burket
.......0......

Stock Yards.....
- 10

The second game of the evening was

a free scoring affair with Pete’s Lunch

comin out on the long end of a 23-
run ball game. Pete’s 14 Coeps, 9. Fore
was on the mound for the Coops. Mole-
bash was the winning pitcher.
Score by ‘innings:

«
19

10

Pete’s Lunch
....

ot, 3005001—9

LEAGUE STANDINGS

(Includes games thru Wed., -Aug. 14)

You Can G
i

Quick Relief From
Tired Eye .

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY.

EYES TIRED? Soothe! refresh them in
seconds with two drop of safe, gentle -

Murine in each eye. You get— \

QUICK RELIE Instantl your eyes feel re- /
freshed. Murine&# scientific blend of in-
gredients cleanses and soothes eyes that

are tired from overwork or exposure fo
sun, wind and dust.

MURINE
FOR YOUR EYES

Lost Pet.

-786

692

600

500

462

333

133

PUBLI SALE
Having sold my farm, I, the undersigned, will sell the following at public

auction, located 2 miles east of Mentone on State Road 25 or 3 miles north-
west of Burket, on

WEDNE AU 21
AT 1:00 P.M. DST

12 HEAD SHEEP, Coming 2 year olds.

ONE COW, 2% years old, goo one.

HOGS
One white sow, open; 6 shoats weighing 70 to 80 pounds.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Two hog houses; rubber tired wagon and rack with tight bottom of fir silo

staves; manure spreader, good as new; fanning mill with elevator; hay fork;
double trees and single trees, some never used; cant hook and log chains;
DeLaval No. 12 separator, good, motor or crank; 22 foot corn elevator. mat,

finished; picket corn crib, half never used; double set of harness used one
season; 20 rods 6-inch stay 10-47 fence, new; one bale barbed wire; 75 wood

Posts; 2 railroad iron posts; buzz Saw mandrel and saw;

BUTCHERING TOOLS
Five hangers; 70 gallon kettle and furnace; lard press-and sausage grind-

er; kettle rings.

FEED
100 bushels corn, more ‘or less; 200 bushels oats, more or less; 500 bales

of hay, more or less; fons of loose hay, more or less; 70 bales straw.

MISCELLANEOUS
Two chicken fountains; two 5 gallon cast iron fountains; 6 or 8 ten-foot

teeders: 6 or 8 six-foot feeders; hog troughs; some cod liver oil and feeding
molasses; 15 or 20 small feeders; large feed boxes; 16-hole hog feeder; 60 gal.
heated hog fountain; one barrel fountain; 2 whee hoes; 30 yards good cement

gravel; one fishing boat.

SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO
MENTION,

ul

Mentone Lbr. Co.
....

9

Pete’s Lunch .....

Bryan Poultry
Igo Grocery .

Stock Yards
.

Not responsible for accidents.

EL ALEXA OWN
FRANK FRUIT, Auctioneer JAY EMAHISER, Cle
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Perfu T a Mess

enM BROWN Pama fowe
W all like to think we have mysteries of feminine culture, but

-ome fragrance, some pleasant|it is a mystery that almost has a

scent identifiable with us... some

|

voice. It sets a mood and sometimes

haunting “remember me” that | helps to destroy or enhance an in-

speaks,for us by association when | terlude
...

that is why it is so im-

we are absent, but not many of us; portant to use the fragrance that

put ourselves to the trouble of is tight for us. With the perfume

choosing a scent that BELONGS to! counters bulging with bewitching

us... that matches our personality

|

‘scentums” there is certainly a

or mocd A baby-doll personality

|

wide variety to choose from and

seems comical when she is laden| one doesn’t have to be a connois-

down with a fragrance that has all seur with a Parisian background

the mystery and deep tone of the to know what is right for her...
.

Orient and .ow out of charac-j| If you are shy of your own pick-
ter al ght foral scent ‘s when it is and-choose ability take along

worn by the charmer wrose make-! someone whose judgment you re-

up cries fora scent that is tre very vere and be really satisfied with

es ence of mute sophistication the liquid luxury you carry away

P.-fame ts one of the p!-asant! with you.

MOLLENHOUR FAMILY REUNION

{Bertha Dreitaler, of Bartlett, Kansas,

Wednesda Augu 1 194 el

Dark Ringed Yolk
The dark colored ring on the out-

and Miss Hattie Dreitaler, of Warsaw,| Side of the yolk of a hard-cooked

were visitors at the E. H. Kinsey home. = * ve coke e Wa
They were pupils of Mrs. Kinsey 52/States department of agriculture
years ago when she was teaching. sejentists.

Last Saturday and Sunday Miss

SWE SC
Boys Tu-Tone Coat Sweaters, sizes 28 to 36 $ 98

Brown and Maroon

$2.89Boys’ Slip-Over Reindeer Pattern,
Sizes 26 to 30—25% wool—assorted colors

$1.9

$1.79

Boys Slip- Spor Sweaters part wool
Assorted

$4.75Girls’ All Wool Slip- Sweater
_ Pastel Colors—Sizes 34 to 40

FLYI 1 FU The thirty-first annual reunion of

‘the Mollenhour family was held Sun-

j@a at the home of Mrs. H. A. Mol-

‘yenhour. Dinner was enjoyed at noon

Colors—Sizes 28 to 36

Girls’ Coat Sweaters, Red Rayon

Girls’ Plaid Skirts, part wool, sizes 26 & 28 $2.98
Sizes 2 to 14.0...

wpdbibetsesaensvese $2.69 and $3.49

Sizes 28 to 34

Polo Shirts, small, med. and larg .... §9 to 4.35
after which a short business meet-

ing was held. Officers from last year

were held over.

Next year the reunion will be held

at the same place on the second Sun-

Say in August. .

LOC NE
Esther Kehoe came home Saturday

from Indiana University to spend two

weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

[ren Kehoe.

LAY YOUR BLANKETS AWAY NOW!

$1.00 Holds Any Blanket

Esmond All Wool Blankets 72x84 43.95 & 47.95
Pepperel & Colorcover Blanket 6.98

25% Wool—72x84 .

Specia Blanket, 50% wool
...................... we 4QG5

e

Nice selection Decorated Glass Tumblers
............ 5e

COOPE 5c to $1.00 STORE
Mentone, Ind.

We Appreciate Your Patronag

Flight Instruction or

Charter Trips
Be Ahead by Learning to

Fly Now.

Call 8 on 82 for appointment

TUCKER - HERENDEEN

Mentone, Ind.

9@0

Mrs. John Kehoe, of Brunson, Mich.,

and her son, Seymour Kehoe, of Fort

Wayne, have been visiting her son,

Francis Kehoe, and family a few days
this week.

EGGS WANTED
si Schlussel « Waldman
F HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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LEGH FLO OW
We have a large demand for Leghorn Hens at this

time. Phon or see us today for further details.
Our Prices Are Highes

WO WORKE WANT
TODD&#3

Menton Dre Plan

DAILY HO MARK
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVER FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

in and ba us visit. Trucks A:

— TELEPHONE 40 —

sen se

STRICTLY BUSINESS

MERVIN

b McFeatters

“Mervin! I don’t care if it is airmail! Deliver it

the regula way!”

MENT PR (
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CR

ME ST YAR

Dr. L. H. Davis returned Thursday
:

afterno fro an extended trip to|~ Sav Money— B Coope
various points in the west.

———————&gt;—»—F{[——_———_——_—_

ATBLE FOOT Ss State Farm Mutual Insurance

We Write

Crop Hail Insurance

JOS. A. BAKER
! Phone 3% on 173 and § on 145

IP NOT PLEASED, your 35¢ back

Ask an druggist for this STRONG

.
TE-OL. Made with 90%

e asnd kills MORE germs faster.

Today at DENTON’S Drug Stere.

TOP PRICES

AL YE AROU
SHIP YOUR

EG@
§ HACK C IN

318 Greenwich St.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies.
BONDED and LICENSED

-

CLYDE WARD, Local Representa

Ref:
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PUBLIC SALE—On Saturday, Aug. 24
p. m. at Harvey Poulson, Mentone,

Ind. Household goods. Kenneth Faw-
ley, Auctioneer.

CLASSIFIED

;

FOR SALE—Clinton Certified Seed Excavation has started on the base-
Oats, highly recommended for com-jment of a new home to be built by

a

ae gai Harrold, 2% miles south Jac VanGilder on: the lot north of
of Men!

MENTPe eee
FOR SALE—Three dresses, size 14

blue wool dress, red 2-piece cordu-

95 25¢ roy dress, one linen dress; also Jer-

sey dress and jersey skirt; one green
astrakhan winter coat, size 14. Mrs.

CASH PAID FOR Good used furniture,
walnut and cherry antique furniture, |
kerosene lamps, in hanging and par-
lor. flowered lamps; also old antique

Glen Snider, phone 2 on 176.

dolls, bells, dishes and all other old
articles. Fifer Barn, Warsaw. A2Ip

WORD

ADVERTISEMENT

e

FOR SALE—Wealthy apples, good
cookers, $1.50 bushel. Pop corn, shell-
ed and cleaned, 8 Ibs. for $1.00. M.
O. Smith. 1p.

FOR SALE—If you need it, Fifer may POR SALE—J8-inch Oliver Radex
have it. Call for all sorts of used; plow bottom. Also do custom tractor

furniture and any other used house-| work. Charles Pletcher, phone 395,
hold needs. Fifer Barn Store, Warsaw, Tippecanoe.” Ip
Ind. AZlp_

|WANTED— hand by month.
FOR SALE—6€2 International Com-! Good wages and a nice 6-room house

bine, also a power corn sheller. Tele-| with electricity. Frank Newton, Ro-
phone 8 on 71, Mentone. Al5p, chester, Ind., R. 2, 5% miles south-

west of Mentone, phone 12 on 2,

WANTED—Woman to help with hous Mentone. 1p
work and care of two children. Mrs, = = ee

Wayne Nellans, Mentone phone 3 FOR SALE—Cocker Pups, eligible to
on 85. register. Mary Jean Snider, Bour-

bon, phone 127. ip
REPORTER WANTED— The Co-Op.!

News is interested in securing some, FOR SALE—200 to 300 bushel extra
person capable of acting as local; good corn. Two miles north, % mile
reporter. The work requires only pa west of Mentone. Dale Hawley.

of a day each week.

FOR SALE—Boat, new this year, 14-
ft. flat bottom, wood. Price $45.00.
Byron Peterson, Mentone. le

PUBLI AUCTIO
COUN HO

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE and 312 ACRES OF LAND

SATUR AUGU 2
.

1:30 P. M.

LOST—Ration certificate. Finder please.
return to Wayne Bowser, Mentone.

LOCATION: mile west of Mentone, Indiana on State Road Number 25.

GOOD SEVEN ROOM HOME-—Water in the house, good basement. Barn
and Chicken house. Fruit orchard and grape arbor.

THE ACREAGE IS HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE SOIL, AN IDEAL COUNTRY
LOCATION on good paved highway and only one mile from the fine town

of Mentone, Indiana

.

HOUSEHOL GOODS and Miscellaneous Articles will be sold immediatelyfollowing the sale of the home.

TERMS: Real Estate—
Possession in 60 days.

J. F. Sanmann, Auctioneer
Sherman Sausaman, Auctioneer

Cc W. Kent, Sales Manager
Sale conducted by
Midwest Realty Auction Co.

day of sale, balance upon delivery of good title.
Household Goods, cagh

MR M BAK

a

ES

on Highway 19. &

Ip

|

Mrs. Stanford.

FOR SALE—Conn trombone, good as
new. Mrs. Bessie Blue, Mentone.

CORN FOR SALE—Good yellow corn.
Also good oats. 14 miles west of Pal-
estine Mill. Fred Surguy. ip

FOR SALE—Gladiolus. Mrs Francis
Kehoe, Phone 14 - 83.

&a You will want to

—_—_—_—_ESE—

Mrs. Elizabeth Morgan is visiting at!
Valparaiso.

a

2

&Se

“My good deed for today is rec-

ommending the tire recapping ser-

vice at Cox’s.”

COX
SINCLAIR SERVICE

LeRoy Cox, Prop.
Phone 36 Mentone, the Ball Blue Book. To get your copyie

send 10c with your mame and addre to—

BALL BROTHER COMPANY Muncie, tad.

Decatur, Indiana.

We Ne You E !
ALL GRADES — WHITE AND BROWN

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT
WILL BE APPRECIATED SATURDA

Mail Postal Card for Shippin Tags or STENCIL

HEN GR INC
17 JAY ST.,_N. Y. 13, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189



Chur Note

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Special music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeting ........

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Bible School —...........----
9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ............

10:36 AM

Phil Saint, the lightning artist, will

be with us Sunday morning. He sings

and he draws.

Young People’s Fellowship -

Lee Fdwin Norris, pres.

Booster Band
..

Mrs. Ralsto ‘Director
Evening service ..........-...-..--

Thursday evening ..

Prayer and Bibl stud
Thursday evening

Choir practice.
Friday evening -

Lee

7:00 P. M.

Fisherman’s clu an visitation meet-

ing.
Ever welcome to this house of God

are strangers and the poor.

CHU O
CHRI

Mentone, Ind.

.

7:00 p. m.

..

7:00 P.M.

8:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

.

9:00 F. M.

Sunday Services:—

Bible Study, 9:30.

Preaching 10:45.

C G Vincent will spea on Sunday

morning

Communion 11:30.

Thursday Prayer Meeting 8:00.

Everyone is invited to attend these

meetings.

EES? PHONE 3s

&quo

MET
CHU

Mentone, ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Paster

Elizabeth Blue, Chureh Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

Morning Worship 10:00.

Rev. John Knecht will be the guest

speaker.
—

Sunday School 11:00. Raymond Lash

Superintendent. Classes for all ages.

There will not be any evening ser-

vice.
.

Prayer meeting Thursday 8:00.

Bring your guests friends and neigh-

bors to all these services where a hear-

ty welcome awaits you.

‘BACK TO THE FOLD

‘Twas a sheep not a lamb that straydd

away

In the parable Jesus told:

A grown-up sheep had gone astray

From the ninety-nine im the fold.

Out en the hillside, eut in the cold,

‘Twas a sheep the Good Mhepherd

sought,
And back to the flock, safe into the

| NEW A
—NEWCOMB

AND

S
Buyers of

POUL AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHO 31 BUR

or Highes Price
-

& Prompt Returns

United

Egg
States
Co.

348 GREENWICH ST.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust oe anes 5 a your own bank,

fold,
&quot;T a sheep the Good sebit

=

brought.
And why for the sheep should we

earnestly long, ‘

And as earnestly hope and pray?
Because there is danger. If they go

wrong,

They will lead the lambs astray.
For the lambs will follow the sheep,

you know,

Where ever the sheep may ae,
When the sheep go wrong, it will not

take long
Till the lambs are as wrong as they.
And so with the sheep, we earnestly

plea
For the sake of the lambs today;
If the lambs are lost, what a terrible

cost
:

Some sheep will have to pay—Anon.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

Miss Nellie Christian and Miss Hel-

en Smith returned to their homes on

Saturday after a weeks visit with their

aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.

Taylor of Findlay, Olio.

Mr. and Mrs. Garlen Smith and

Carey Landis returned Sunday from a

weeks fishing trip in Michigan. They
also took a sight-seeing trip along the

lake shore to Mackinaw City.

agen

You Need The Co-Op. Nee You

FUNERAL

DIRECTING
Ze

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—~—

REE
FUNERAL
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Everhart, of

Kingsport, Tenn., will arrive in the
near future for a visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Miss Ruth Barr left Sunday after-
noon for Lafayette for a visit with

her sister, Mrs. Elmer Jones.
Mrs. Olin Wagoner has gone to

northern Michigan for relief of hay
fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Holloway and

family spent Saturday evening in Ro-
chester.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lough and

family of Logansport, spent Sunday
here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robt.

A. Calvert and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Holloway and

family spent Saturday in Logansport
shopping

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and
family called on the former&#3 brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Calvert and family at their home in
Rochester Tuesday evening.

Miss Jerrie Flesland has returned
to her home in Minneapolis, Minn. af-
ter spending some time here the guest
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
Fred D. Barr.

Mrs. Odie Trusler and guest of War-
ren, were Sunday guests of Mrs. Trus-
ler’s daughter, Mrs. Charles Good

There was a large number of peo-
ple from this place in attendance at
the 4-H fair at Rochester last week.

Miss Rosie Good, of South Bend, was
the guest Sunday of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mahoney and

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

so nof Redsland, California, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr
Saturday evening.

Glenn Emmons, who has been on

the sick list for some time, remains
about the same.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jones will leave
next week where they will spend a few

days in Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fish and son,

and Mrs. Emmettgast, all of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, and Mrs. E. R. Fish
of Douglas, Arizona, were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wenger and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Safford and son

have returned to their home in Clyde,
N. C. after a visit here with his un-

cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove.
Mrs. Cora Waltz, of near Rochester,

was the guest of her grandson, Robt.
Calvert, and family Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove spent Sat-

urday afternoon in Rochester.
Joe Good has returned to his home

here after a visit in Warren as the
guest of his grandmothers, Mrs. Odie
Trusler and Mrs. Frank Good.

Roy Hubbard, who has been on the
sick list, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr spent
Wednesday evening and Thursday in
Hammond and Indiana Harbor the

guests of relatives and friends.
Ralph Hatfield was a business visit-

or in Rochester Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy attended the 4-H fair at Ro-
chester last week.

Mrs. Andy Kinsey was a business
visitor in Rochester Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Matthews and
family of near Rochester, called on
her mother, Mrs. Andy Kinsey, Sunday

‘evening.

ANNOUN —

The Carl A. Sheets Electric Co. wishes to announce that
they have moved into their new up-town electrical store at
Argos, Ind.—-the first store north of the theatre—and have
on display this merchandise:—

Bendix Washers.
Electric Stoves
Electric Sweepers
Electrie Refrigerators
Farm Lockers
Milk Coolers
Dinette Sets
Chairs
Day-Night Studio Couches
Bottle Gas Stoves
Radies

Youngstown Kitchen Cabinets
and Sinks

Lawn Chairs
Water Coolers
Ironers
Water Softeners
Small Electric Water Heaters
Light Fixtures
3-6 ss Cable
Dee and Shallow Well Pump
Etc., Ete.

Store Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Closed Thursday Afternoon

CA A SHE ELEC C
South Michigan St., Argos, Ind. Argos Phone 167

DEMONSTRATION AGENT
ON RADIO PROGRAM

Janalyce Rouls, County Home Dem-
onstration Agent, will be heard on the

special Home Demonstration program
on WOWO, August 22. Her subject:
“The Most Perfect Food, Milk.”

The Women’s Chorus of Kosciusko
county, will sing two numbers.

Miss Rouls will be interviewed by
Jane Weston.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grandstaff and
family of North Manchester, and Mr.
and Mrs. Verl Roose of Plymouth,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Maur-
ice Rogers and son.

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

CI - WID

A recent visitor at the B. H. Kinsey
home was S. B. McGinely, from Trans-
fer, Pa. Mr. McGinley and Mrs, Kin-
sey are cousins.

HEL WANTE
AT OUR NEW DRESSING PLANT

located five blocks north alon Winona R. R.
from Main street.

NELLA
POUL DRES PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

PER U T PA

HIGH MARK PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwer has gained the confidence of pro-
ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-
fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

EG CO
142 Read St. New York City

S. Bergwer Sec. Tr.
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LOC NE
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kinsey, of South

Bend, were callers in the E. H. —
home Friday evening.

o@e@0

Mrs. Jane Shanks, of Buffalo, N. ¥.,

is spending the week with Mr. and

Mrs. Herschel Teel.

oe0

Warren Mewhorter, of Van Wert,

Ohio, is visiting at the Rev. Ralston

home.
o@o

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughin
and children of South Bend, spent

Sunday with June Aughinbaugh.
oe0

Mrs. John Summey and Edd. Sum-

mey of Silver Lake, called on Mrs.

Emma Underhill Monday afternoon.

o@eo

Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Henry and

Mr. and Mrs. Halley Phegley, of Ren-

nselaer, spent Wednesday and Thurs-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mol-

PE LU
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Mrs. U. R. Oldfather and son Rusk-

in, of Elkhart, and Mr. and Mrs. Ir-

win Wissler and son Donald of Fort

‘Wayne, were guests in the E. E. Jones

home Sunday afternoon.
o0@e0

Mrs. Emma Underhill was pleasantly
surprised Sunday, Aug. 11 at the home

of her daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Tinkey

and also her children from Hunting-

ton and Bluffton were present.
o@o0

Mrs, Eva Irvine of Leesburg, and

Mrs. Lydia. Rynearson spent last Sun-

day in North Manchester and Mon-

day in Indianapolis visiting the for-

mer’s So returning Tuesday.
o0@0

Junior Smythe came into town the

fore part of the week with a house

behind his tractor. The structure was

placed on the foundation he had con-

strueted just south of the railroad

tracks.
oe0

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockridge and

family spent their vacation with Mr.

and Mrs. Everett Lockridge in Petos-

key, Michigan. They also visited many

places of interest in Northern Michi-

gan and Canada.
o@eo

Advance arangements have been

made for Rex Witham to call his par-

‘ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witham,

from Heidelberg. Germany Friday af-

/ternoon at three o&#39;cl over trans-

Atlantic telephone.
0@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Kinsey and

| of Stoers, Conn., spent from

Aug. 66 to Aug. 10 with his parents,

Steaks Chops ‘Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kinsey. Wendell} -

POP CORN has been everseas in army work since

a year ago in July. He landed in New

SERANEAUNMPUGI ver on August oa

ecco

eT

FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

MEM =MSuNS

Q

LOW PRICES

Sueryd at GA

STILL MEA JUS THAT

At your IGA store prices will

chang only when actual merchandise

costs force such a move.

SAV MOR ¢--&q AT IG

MZUSMNSSNSSuSw=n=

CLAR IG STO

GRUBBS FAMILY REUNION

A reunion of the Grubbs family was

held Sunday, Aug. ilth at the War-

saw fair grounds. Those present from

out of the state were: Mrs. Zella Mas-

ten from Fairbury, Nebr.; Mrs. Etta

Lowe, Mahaska, Kansas; Mrs. Estella

Lott and daughter Dorthie, Salem,

Oregon, daughter Faun of Los Angel-
es, Calif, and son-Ernest, also of Los

Angeles; Mrs. Nora Grubbs, of Con-

stantine, Miehigan. Those present from

Indiana were: Pete Grubbs, Dollie and

Max, Mentone; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Grubbs, sons Raymond and Glenn and

daughters Doris, Violet, Elaine, Mar-

tha and Mrs. Merle Merica, sons May-
nard, John, Junior, Jonathon and

daughters Viola and Mary from War-

saw; Mr. and Mrs. George Grubbs,

sons Ronald, Billy, Norman and Don-

ald, daughters Mary, Bonnie and Bar-

bara from Bourbon; ‘Mr. and Mrs.

}

Jesse Grubbs, Toto; Mr. and Mrs.

James Holloway and Mr. and Mrs.

Leslie Grubbs, Mentone; Mr. and Mrs.

}Orla Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest

Grubbs and daughter Phyllis Jean,
|Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Grubbs and

daughter Deanna Kay from Warsaw;

Mr. and Mrs. John Emmons, Mr. and

Mrs. Chauncey Emmons and daugh-
ter Carol Elaine; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard Emmons from Warsaw; Mr. and

Mrs. Donald Emmons and son Donald,

Jr. and daughter Bonnie of Mentone;

Mr. and Mrs, John Grubbs, son Leo

jan granddaughter Bonnie from Bour-

bon and son Vernon from Gary; Mr.

lan Mrs. Emmett Grubbs from Roch-

ester; Mr. and Mrs. Mervel Grubbs,

son Larrie Lee and daughters Donna

Fay, Connie Kay and Gloria Jean from

Huffman Lake. Other relatives attend-

ing were Mrs. Etta Halterman from

Mentone: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue, Mrs.

Dale Warner and daughter Darlene of

Warsaw.

A basket dinner was. served at noon

THHn

to all. A ball game was

ture of the afternoon.

time was had by all.

An‘ enjoyable

VANGUNDY REUNION

The 12th VanGundy reunion. wa
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

King at Tippecanoe. A bountiful din-

ner was spread to which all did jus-
tice. Those who attended were Sher-

man and Mrs. Van Gundy of Tippe-
canoe, John and Mrs. Van Gunday of

Mentone, Fred and Mrs. Van Gundy,
Dorman and Mrs. Van Gundy, Mrs.

Evelyn Hoffer and son Dickie, all of

South Bend; Thomas and Mrs. Devlin

and Janet Myers of Chicago; Wayne
and Mrs. Van Gundy and daughter
Erna of Winona Lake; Otis Robbins of

Tippecanoe; Charles Hartman, wife

and sons Leroy, Eddie and Wayne of

Griffith, Ind.; Joe Neff, wife and sons

Bobby and Larry and Mr. and Mrs.

Delbert Raulston and daughter and

Miss Betty from Bourbon, and Mr. and
& Mrs. Wm. King and son Dean.

In the afternoon a business meet-

ing was called. New officers were elect-

ed, as follows, for the coming year:

Fred Van Gundy of South Bend, pres-

ident; Dorman Van Gundy, vice presi-
dent, and Thomas Devlin of Chicago,

secretary-treasurer. The reunion next

year will be held at Tippecanoe.

WOMEN’S CAMP OPENED

AT McCLURE LAKE TUESDAY

The fifth annual Women&#3 camp op-

ened Tuesday at. McClure lake and

continued through Thursday. Enroll-

ment was in charge of Garnet Latimer

and Mary Huffer.

Mrs.Ho Shoemak
|

~ GENERAL INSURANCE

PHONE 8 on 33

R DR (Adveertise by WLS)

LIQUID STARCH ...........

DONALD DUCK GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE, No. 2 can .......

FANCY TUNA FISH ....

co s
Absumenmneis

for 25¢
haossaneaciseteveunaeneneets 37¢

MARSCHINO CHERRIES ..............555 8 oz. 37e
KRAFT CHEES SPREADS ...........00-ees 23e

JACKSON CATSUP .......

HONEY ..023.0.c.eeeccereeeets

—— 2 for 35¢
hf eigen

ib. 40¢

‘16 GR
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SARBER BOY DIES

AFTER THREE-DAY ILLNESS

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber, well-known
residents of Seward township, died atRUSS FLE

6:30 p. m. Monday at the Woodlawn
io hospital at Rochester. Death followed

Russell Fleck. aged 45. a life-long! an illness of three days due to lobar
resident of this city, died at 12:15 p.! pneumonia.

m. Monday at his home here. He had| The lad was born May 18 1931 and
been ill for three months due to a lung|had lived all of his life in Seward

infection township. He had recently been elected
Mr. Fleck was born April 11, 190 secretary of the Sunday school of the

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Christopher} United Brethrem church at Burket. He
Fleck. Surviving relatives include his was a member of the sophomore class
wife, the former Leatha Jefferies; two, of the Burket high school and was

daughters, Sue Ann and Mrs. Kline active in school athletics. He had also
Johnson, of Mentone: three grand-! carried a dairy project in 4-H club

Edson B. Sarber, 15-year-old son of

children: a brother, Ed Fleck, of Ak-|
fon, and a sister, Mrs. Kenneth Halde-

man, of Warsaw.

Funeral services were held at 2:30|
Thursday afternoon at the residence;

in Mentone. Rev. A. G. Simmons, was;

in charge, assisted by Rev. E. E. De-

Witt. Burial was in the Mentone ceme-

tery. The Reed funeral home was in

charge.

TALK TO SON IN EUROPE

Five members of the Arthur Witha
family were privileged to speak to a

son, Rex, who is stationed in Germany,

Monday. The trans-Atlantic call from

Heidelburg. Germany was scheduled

for Friday afternoon, but was delayed.
Rex also gave out the information that

he was now a Sergeant. All reported
that the long phone talk was just as

clear as if two people were talking in

the same room.

LIONS CLUB ENTERTAINS

CHILDREN OF MEMBERS

A very interesting and enjoyable
Lions club meeting was held at the

school building Wednesday evening
when the members had their children

as guests. The Boy Scouts were also

present and the new yearly charter

was presented to them by Lion Irvin

Nelson.

Lion George Black, program chair-

man for the evening, secured Mrs.

Ferns, of Warsaw, to bring a number

of the pupils from her dancing school

and the program they gave was very

interesting and entertaining. The pro-

gram included a number of tap dancers

jand Mrs. William Vernette of Men-

jtone, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sar-
, ber of Burket, and three nephews, Lar-

and singers.

work.

In addition to his parents (his fath-
er is trustee of Seward township and
his mother was the former Miss Edna

Vernette) the following relatives sur-

vive: A brother, William, at home; two
sisters, Mrs. Ettamay Zimmerman of
Bremen, and Mrs. Tleen Thomsen of

TSrds, N. J.:. the grandparents, Mr.

ry and John Zimmerman and Ronald
Thomsen.

Funeral services were held at 2 p. m.

Thursday at the United Brethren
church at Burket. Rev. D. L. Slay-

baugh, of Akron, was in charge and
burial was in the Palestine cemetery.

RURAL YOUTH GROUP
GO ON A NEW “HAYRIDE”

The Kosciusko County Rural Youth
Group, some 85 strong, enjoyed about

a 25-mile hayride Monday evening af-
ter their regular buisness meeting at
the Bud Deaton home.

The regular meeting centered around
the matter of operating the parking
lots at the Warsaw Fair next week.

After the meeting three rubber-tired
vagons were hitched behind a tractor

and the 85 young people took off on

a hayride in wagons filled with straw.
Included in the group were ten young

folks from Elkhart county.

REV., JOHN KNECHT TO SPEAK
Rev John Knecht, who with Mrs.

Knecht will soon sail for China as

missionaries, will speak at the Bap-
tist church Sunday evening, at 8:00&

o&#39;clo Everyone is invited to at-
tend this service.

COU FAIR

N WE
Plans are nearly complete for the

30th annual Kosciusko County Fair,
which opens at the new fair grounds

at Warsaw next Tuesday evening, Aug.
2ith. The fair lasts until August 31.

The premium books are being com-

pleted this week and mailing through-
out the county has already begun.
The Country Print Shop, which print-
ed the 1946 book, has been on a night-
and-day schedule the past ten days
producing the 100- booklet. Nearly

a ton of paper was used in printing
the 6,000 copies.

STATE FAIR TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT BANK

K. A. Riner announces that he has
a number of tickets to the Indiana
State Fair at the bank for those who
would like to purchase them in ad-
vance.

NAMED FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE QUEEN

A recent issue of the Farm Bureau

publication for Kosciusko county car-

ries the. information that Miss Bonnie
Lou Jones, of Franklin township, was

named insurance queen at the Farm
Bureau meeting held in Warsaw Aug.

4th.

Miss Jones, an employee in the offices
of the Northern Indiana Cooperative

Association at Mentone, will represent
the county at the crowning of the State

Queen at the Indiana State Fair at

10 a. m. on the morning of Sept. 5th.

LOUIS FOOR NOW IN HIS NEW

HOME ON SOUTH MORGAN ST.

Louie Foor was in the fore part of
the week and announced that he had

moved into his new home, just north

of the Nickle Plate viaduct and invited
his friends to call. He said, “If I&#3
not on the first floor, try the second.”

The building is modern in every re-

spect, including an outdoor toilet.

The boys at the Coop. helped Louie
construct his one-story, one-door, one-

window home and all concerned are

proud and happy of the achievement.

TWO CASES OF POLIO IN COUNTY

....Kosciuske county’s second case of
poliomyelitic came to light on Tuesday,
reported by Dr. T. S. Schuldt, of Pierce-
ton, county health officer, who said
that Miss Marilyn Kiefer, 16, daugh-

i
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kiefer, of
Burket, was ill with the disease.

Miss Kiefer, a switchboard operator
at Burket, is at home and may soon
be removed to a hospital for treatment.
It was also reported that she had been
ill for the past two weeks.

The first case of infantile paralysis
in the county was that of five-year-old
Paige Hess, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tay Hess, Warsaw.

It is reported the Hess girl is im-
proving and will completely recover,
but will remain in Chicago and the
hgspital for a few more weeks.

DONKEY BASEBALL GAME

HERE AUGUST 30TH

—_——_

The Mentone Post of the American
Legion is sponsoring a donkey soft-
ball game at Veterans’ Park, Mentone,
o nthe evening of August 30th.

The Legion boys Plan an advance
ticket sale for the event.

SALE ADVERTISED FALSELY

Our last issue carried a classified ad-
vertisement of a public sale at the

Harvey Poulson home, but there will
be no sale.

The advertisement was submitted by
& person not in the Poulson house-
hold and was absolutely unauthorized.

The Co-Op. News, the same as most
newspapers, operate on an honor sys-

tem relative to advertisements or news
items for publication. That degree of
honor must be maintained and every
effort is made to properly consider all
items for publication. As your editor,
I want to extend my appreciation to
the people of this community for th
courtesy extended us in the Past. Only
once before had anyone ever attempted
to submit an item to cast reflections
upon anyone else. The former effort
failed.

—_—_—_

Jack Kercher got back from the ar-
my in time to have his tonsils removed
at the McDonald hospital at Warsaw.

:

ve
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Dr. Dale A.
Rigdo

OPTOMETRIST
“&quot THE EXAMINATION [HAT Counts”

OFFICE AT FITCH’ S JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
t

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS HOME Ec A donation of ten dollars was given

\last month to the Woodlawn hos-

ska vagu meeting: of a
| at Rochester.

a ar of an mrs. Kathryn Teel gave a discussion

Neighbors Home Economics club was}

held Thursday afternoon at the ho me!& freezing foods for the home locker.

of Mrs. Helen Shunk with Mrs. Dor.
Contests were conducted by Elnora

othy Herendeen as assistant hostess.

|

Craig and Myrtle Pfeiffer.

The meeting was opened by singing
Plans were made to hold an all

the club song, “America the Beauti- dav meeting September 25 at McClure

ful,” followed by Mrs. Dora Norris ake.

giving the history of the song of the| Dainty refreshments were served at

month, “Old Folks at Home”. The] the close of the meeting by the host-

club creed was repeated in unison. |
esses to twenty members, seven child-

Roll call was responded to by each|ren and three guests Mrs. Clem Teel,

member giving “where I Would Like

|

Mrs. John Laird and Miss Richardson.

to Spend My Vacation.” The minutes
—Doris Newton, reporter.

of the last meeting and a treasury
—_—_—__——

report were given by Mary Konneck. * Patronize an Ad‘eruser —It Pays!

FRE
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME ..-

hurry! Send fos

Fleischmann’s wonderful, 40-page recit,

book. 70 tested recipes for delicious bre:.”

rolls, desserts. Easy to raake with Fleisc::

.

mann’s Fresh Active Yeast —for the delicious

flavor and f e that mean perfec
7

baking success. Send for your FREE co

today to F! schmann’s Yeast, Box 477,

Grand Central Annex. New Yurk 17, 28. ¥-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

AGRICU LIMES
DELIVERE AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WARS COAL-LIM
RTT
rr

“LO NE
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Greulach, of

Fort Wayne, spent Friday night with

Richard Greulach and family.

o@e0

Mother: Time to dry clean those

Back-to-School clothes. The DeLuxe

Cleaners.

Don Baker spent last week in Petos-

key, Michigan with Robert Nelson,

who is there to escape hay fever.

\

oe0

Open Monday throug Friday, 8:00-

6:00. Saturday, 8:00-7:00 p. m. DeLuxe

Cleaners.

,

o@e@

Mr and Mrs. James McClelland, Jr..

of Louisville, Ky., are visiting the Blue,

Mentzer and Haimbaugh families here
o0e0

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Lehman and

son Tommy, of Halstead, Kansas, are

visiting at the Clifford Breeding home

here. Mrs. Breeding is @ daughter of

the Lehmans.
oe0

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Earl Shinn returned

to Mentone Tuesday after attending

the American Legion convention in In-

dianapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Don Erns-

berger and Dale Kelley also attended

the convention from here.

oe0

Mrs. F. S. Temple and daughter,

Mildred, of Van Wert, Ohie, spent

the week end with Richard Greulach

and family.
oe0

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hand and sons

Richard and John, went to Pentwater,

Mich., Saturday. Mrs. Hand and Rich-

ard remained for the hay fever season,

while Mr. Hand and John returned to

their home Sunday.

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_

eee

N one can Pay
.

HIGHE PRICE
N one can Serve

YO BETTE
PROMPTE RETUR

DAY OF ARRIVAL

____ SHI US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN EG CO

174 Duane Street, New York

.
REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; ‘Commercial Agencies

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGE

3



Lightaide

Rods

ALS
~~

ST KITC STEPLA ENAM WAT BUCK

WAT SOFTE GALVANI BUCK .-..

FAR FEN CO RO HEATER

BARB WIR CIRCUL HEAT
.

CHIC FOUN PUTTY SA ox:2 sc

CHICK FEED YARD SPRINK

BO ANCH PRESSURE SPRAYERS

META SHO CABIN FLA BURN

RA BOIL BRO HO O BA
CAN WATERPRO

—

LIG BU AN FIXTU
—

CEM WATERP

©

HA HOO

&quot; PLO
GARB CA _C SC SO

n for removing grease, oil, etc. from cement.
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STATE LEGION ENDS MEETING

Hoosier Legionnaires headed home
August 21, ‘after their. first Post-war
state convention, highlighted in the
final session yesterday by the elec-
tion of two World War IT veterans
to major state offices.

The G.JI.& were named to newly
created vice commander posts and

will serve with World War I officers
on the Indiana Legion Department’s
board of strategy.

Scottsburg lumber dealer, W. L
Brunton was elected state commander

to succeed Henry Sibenmark, South
Bend. James C. Ahern, Indianapolis,
and Harold E. Morris, Gary, were

named to southern and northern dist-
rict commanderships. Their elections
were unopposed.

The new World War II vice com-

manders were: George Craig, Brazil,
former 80th division Lieutenant- col-

onel and former combat engineer Mar-
tin Klein, South Bend.

Youthful veterans fought for the

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Published Weekly by the

Northern Indiana Cooperativ Associatio Mentone, Ind.
ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Editor and Manager.

PRINTED IN .THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTR PRINT SHOP

—&gt;&gt;&gt;———————_—_—_——————
establishment of the two new offices

yesterday in a tumultuous session
which climaxed the four-day long Le-
gion get-together. The resolution fin-
ally approved specified that the new
Posts must be filled by veterans of
the second war.

The younger vets cnarged “parti-
san political maneuvering” when it
appeared their proposal would be ta-

bled until 1947.

Other new Legion officers were B.
W. Breedlove, Indianapolis; finance
officer; Rev. Thomas J. Jennings,

Merom, Chaplain; and Ralph H. Pen-
ley, Greenfield, sergeant- at-arms.

Siebenmark was named as a delegate
to the San Francisco national con-
vention next month along with Brunt-

on, Judge A. Dale Eby, Princeton,
Sterling Harvey, Indianapolis, and
William Hauck, Garrett.

Resolutions adopted at the final
session included one for veterans hous-
ing, a free press and radio, establish-
ment of a new airforce academy, and

a request that construction on the

Don’t
TO INQUIRE

PAYMENT PLAN:—

AUTOMOBILE

AIRPLANE

WASHER

STOVE

LO - CO FINANC PLA
IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING PURCASING ANY
OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ON THE TIME

REFRIGERATOR

SWEEPER

RADIO

OR OTHER HOME APPLIANCES.

FARM STA BAN
Member F. D. I. C.

Forget
ABOUT OUR

SEWING MACHINE

STRIC BUSIN by Mastin

LIFE-TIME

“Chang that ad from 100 breakpro to

.
_breakproo

new Legion national headquarters in
Indianapolis be begun as soon as pos-
sible.

Jack Dillman arrived from New Jer-
Sey to resume his position as an em-
ployee of the Country Print Shop. Jack
worked here before entering serviceBobby Herendeen recently spent’ a/&#39;w the Navy, and we do not hesitite7-day delay enroute with friends and to state that we are mighty thankfulrelatives. He Was on his way to Seat- tm again having him help us with thetle, Washington. work we have to do.

T EMP MILK MACHI
(The Calf’s Nearest Competit )

FASTER MILKING—
New, improved Linen teat cup.

LOWER MILKING COST—
Simplified vacuum pump and accurate pulsator.

INCREAS PROFITS FROM PRESENT HERD—
all types of cows easier and more complete.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUILD UP YOUR
HERD WITHOUT ADDED COSsT—

Empire Milkers have a lon record of excellent
performance. They may be purchased NOW at

our store.

SNY APPLI STO



Veteran Fair Manager
Complete Tough Task

ORVAL C. PRATT

The massive job of organizing
the record-breaking 1914 Indiana
State Fair was handed to Orval

C. Pratt, Rockville, secretary-
manager of the Indiana Board of
Agriculture,

Faced with more entries, ex-

hibits and concessions than ever

before at any Indiana State Fair,
Mr. Pratt will have the fair ready
to open at Indisnapolis on sched-
ule early on Aur. 30 the opening
day of the ei :-day event, He

was experience for the job, hav-
ing managed last year’s 4-H Club
fair and other fairs in the state.

His job this yoar was perhaps
the toughest in the fair’s history.
That was not only becavs: of the
record numer of exnuibits but

also because of the loose ends of
details which developed in the

years wren the Army Air Forces

occupied the state fair ground
and stopud the State Fair&#
smooth y nr-to- year succession for
five ye

Clean Surfaces
To insure a better paint job for

indoor surfece-, clean off surface
dirt with a brush or vacuum clean-

er, and then wash to remove grease
films before new paint is applied.
The cleamirg may reduce the num-

ber of coats of paint needed, as

well as make a better appearing
surface that will last longer.

Sandwich Trick
Approval by sandwich eaters —

this trick of putting catsup between °

fried ham and cheese slice. It’s goo
eating— but not soggy.

Polish Oil Cloth
To make table oilcloth more satis-

factory and durable, clean well and
rub occasionally with a liquid wax.

Polishing will make it last much
longer.

=

Whe You

Choos Your

Electr
Wate Heater

B Sure to

Select On

Larg Enoug
It is importan to select an Electric Wat Heater larg enoug
for all your household needs so that you& have a plentiful
supply of hot water at all times and so that you can buy

your electricity at night on the special low electric rate.

No home is modern without abundant hot water, instantly

available at the turn of a faucet. That is why

you need an Electric Water Heater.

a

TS eeh
a DID io ae
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LEGH FLO OWNE
W have a larg demand for Leghorn Hens at this

time. Phone or see us today for further details.
Our Prices Are Highest

WOM WORK WANT
TODD’S

Mento Dressi Plan

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS IN-

CREASE 31 PER CENT

FLYI I FU
State traffic accidents claimed 485

lives and cost anestimated economic

{loss of $21,825,000 the first six months

{ the year, Col. Austin R. Killian,
‘state police superintendent, announced

,
today. The fatality toll is currently 31

per cent higher than a year ago, he

said.

Forty-seven per cent of the state&#

fatal accidents were concentrated on

highways adjacent to densely populated
‘areas, Colonel Killian said. Motorists

were involved in $2,60 crashes the first

‘| half of the year, a jump of 38 per

cent over the 23,500 reported in the

initial period of 1945.

Flight Instruction or

Charter Trips
Be Ahead b Learning to

Fly Now

Call 8 on 82 for appointment

TUCKER - HERENDEEN

Mentone, Ind.

Use Trams
A recent survey in Philadelphia

showed that only 8.4 per cent of the
people travelin into the downtown

area come in private automobiles.
The rest ride in street cars, track-
less trolley coaches, gas bus railroads or walk.

« PRINTIN »

to Order at Our
PRINT SHOP

23 Billion Passengers
In 1945 more than 23% billion pas-

sengers rode the street cars, track-
less trolley coaches and gas buses
that make up the nation’s urban
transit lines.

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CR

DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICE PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Come in and pay us a visit. Trucks Availabl

— TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YAR
BYRON BAUMAN, Mgr. L. TRIDLE, Buyer.

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.
—_—_—_—X——JXmana_la_—X—X———X

+ Save Money— Buy Cooperatively

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN ONE HOUR,
:

IF NOT PLEASED, your 35c back
Ask any for this STRONG

,

fungicide, TE-OL. Made with 90%
alcohol, it PENETRATES. Reach- |

e asnd kills MORE germs faster.
Today at DENTON’S Drug Store.&#39;

State Farm Mutual Insuranc

We Write

Crop Hail Insurance

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 34 on 173 and 5 on 145

TOP PRICES
AL YE AROU

SHIP YOUR

EGG
§ HAC (0. IN

318 Greenwich St.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ref: Manuf. Trust Co., All Commer Agencies.
BONDED and LICENSED

CLYDE WARD, Local Representative
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 MOMITAUR
FROM TWO WORDS
MIL&q MEANING GOOD
AND &quot; MEANING

LAND. IT I A FOX INDIAN

WORD AND WAS USE BY

THEM T DESIGNAT THEIR,
BAVORITE PLACE TO HOLD

PEAC COUNCILS. —

ce

CLEVELA
NAMED AFTER THE DUCHES O CLEVE
THE MISTRESS OF KING CHARLE TI.

SO GREAT WAS HER INFLUENCE IN

ENGLAND UNDERTH REIG O CHARL
THAT IMMENSE LAND GRANTS WER

MADE TO HER AND A DUKEDOM
ESTABLISHED IN HER NAME

.

WHICH CONTINUED FOR

ISO YEARS.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blackburn and

family spent Friday evening visiting

nar. Blackburn’s sister, Mrs. Mabel

Baber, at Payne, Ohio. Mrs. Baber

broke her leg recently.

’

The Dan Urschel family left Wed-

L NE
o@e0

Sgt. Joseph Foster, who was lo- nesday for a trip into northern Mic
cated at Fort Knox, Ky. has been

|

igan.

discharged. He is now located with! New shipment of Red Wing work

his family, in Rochester. shoes at Clark’s.

oO
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Flower Boxes
Good flowers for window boxes are

petunias, because they bloom con-

stantly throughout the summer,

The balcony type of petunias will

produce trailing vinelike stems,
which grow down over the boxes.

Avacado Pulp
recipes call for avocado

terms of cup or spoon meas-pulp
urements, remember that an aver-

age size avocado yields 14 to 16
level tablespoons of pulp.

ispeer rE IE
DE ea

a

Ad ee)eet mer

ARRIV
Ladies’ Brunch Coat Dresses 3.9

Sizes 14 to 20—Gold, Blue an Rose...

Ladie Crepe Polka-Dot Blouse asst’d colors 3.25
Girls’ White Rayon Slips sizes 2 to 12

............ 69e

Boys’ School Pants, sizes 6 to 16 -¥D5 & 2.98
Boys’ Sport Shirts, sizes 6 to 16

..... 1.10 & 1.45
Cl Li ed Dra

Souceweneyes 1.00
Men’s Leather Work Glove ............ 69e to 1.59
Steel Casting Rod

.......cccccseseeceeeees 2.00 to 8.50
Nylon Casting Lines 1.29 1.59

12 15 and 20 Ib. test, 50 yards

T 30T I TH DA
Sho Here for

SCHOOL CLOTHES and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COOP

Plastic Aprons, Bib and Party Style

5c to $1.00STORE -

Mentone, Ind.

W Appreciate Your Patronage

EGGS WANTED
sie Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRI AN PRO RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER, -

Local Representativ

”~
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ANIM HEAL COLUMN
By R. A. MARRIOTT

“The 1945 season saw an extension

of the new practice of dusting cot-

ton fields shortly before harvest with

compound, of which calcium cyana-
mide is the active ingredient, to get
rid of the leaves. The chemical in

combination with dew kills the leaves
and the plant casts them off in the

course of a few days. The damage,
however, does not extend by trans-

location to the plant stem and roots

because the chemical is unstable and

presently becomes harmless by rea-

son of a further reaction. The de-

nuded cotton plant continues to

thrive, the cotton bolls, thus uncov-

ered to fhe sun, ripen better and

more uniformly and it becomes feas-

ible to harvest the crop by a single
picking instead of the usuel two or

three. Hand laborers strip nearly
twice as much cotton per day from

such treated fields.

Cotton sets its earliest and best

bolls on the lower branches of the

plants and in wet years the foliage |

is often so luxuriant that these early
bolls, deprived of air circulation and

sunlight, stay wet and the fiber rots,

with losses as high as 50 to 60% of

the crop. Defoliation averts this.
|

Defoliating is due to become more!

important when machines for harvest-

ing cotton become generally available j

for the leaves are often very dense, |
clogging the machines and staining |
the cotton, whereas the machines |
work swiftly and well on defoliated

plants. If machine harvesting is de-|
layed until frost removes the leaves, |
there mav be weather damage to op-
ened bolls and loss of grade. Picking

|

n serious factor in American |
Colton refing and their reduction

may m mech to the ability of Am-|}

erical er wets fo compete with the;

low-pard Egypt and the Or-)
ent in of the world.

When start to infest |

cotton tion robs them

of their
i

do not multiply
and foul the

«

iv harvesting
is facilitated : tricts where

race with the

sers stimulate

and leaves

used now

be so eas-;

COSts Bre

we

Lal

the

art

fle! a

markets

fe

tonecessary Win

pink boll

growth of both cot

but may be m

that excessive fi

ily disposed of.

Success of defoliation with cotton}

has led during the past year to its!

trial with other crops. Sovbeans, now

increasing in demand, benefit by such

control. The highest yielding varieties

mature so late in the fall that winter

grain cannot be sown to the best ad-

vantage after the soybean harvest, |

yet soybean land should not be left
bare over winter. Defoliation any

time after the seeds lose their green

color, causes rapid loss of moisture}
without reduction of yield or me

rm

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEW
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and gets the seeds dry enough for

harvesting at the early-crop premium
prices. Early harvesting also averts
losses that occur when plants are

beaten down so low by late autumn
storms that harvesting machinery
cannot garner them; such losses
sometimes amount to 20 or 30 per

cent of the crop. Defoliated plants
go through the combines fast an
easily.

Tomato growers are accustomed to.
see good green fruit caught and ruin-/
ed by early frost. When the days
Shorten, defoliation does not impair

SNYDE APPLIA ST
HOTPOI

esr ae] Pin-up and bed lamps. Empire Milkers.
ppliance Covers

ters— tank type.Silex Coffee Makers and replace- venience and

ments.
Electric 3-gal. Churns. Aro Lubrication Machine.

Fence CCombination Fans and Heater.
.

Fiashlight and Lamps.Light Fixtures.
Door Chimes. Wiring Devices.

All Service Work Guarante

the vigor of the plant and, with the
©xtTa late deliveries before the fall

, dusting away the leaves is by no

bringing of the fruit into full sun-
‘l¢sing of commercial canneries.

shine, maturing and consequent col-

means fully explored as yet for ‘all
The dusting of crops is swift, cheap,|the economies that can follow such

oration are accelerated. facilitating and easy and the practice of thus&#39;contr of nature’s calendar!

ae

Nine vaudeville acts plus singers and dancers
form the “Victory Revue of 1946,” the nightly
grand stand attraction at the Indiana State Fair.

Built around the 16 Victorettes, a dance en-

semble rivalled only by the famous Roxyettes, the
stage show will be presented nightly at the fair
beginning Sunday, Sept. 1, and running through
Sept. 6.

The Vaudeville acts also will appear at every
afternoon racing program which begins Saturday,

Aug. 31. They include sensational high wire acts,
two horse and pony shows catapulters, equilibrium

“VICTORY REVUE” TO BE STATE FAIR SHOW

artists, trampoline performers, acrobatic comedians,
gymnasts and a bounding rope artist who does a
double somersault. ~

Harness racing will start Saturday afternoon,
Aug. 31, with half-mile horses on the mile track.
Grand Circuit racing will get underway Monday

afternoo with a total of 10 stakes and 10 over-

night races filling the program every day of the
fair thereafter.

On the Midway the Johnny J. Jones Exposition
will draw thousands with its many rides and shows

every day and night during the fair,
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CASH PAID FOR Good used furniture,

walnut and cherry antique furniture. |
kerosene lamps. in hanging and par-|
lor, flowered lamps; also old antiqu |
dolls. bells, dishes and 7 other old FOR SALE—One large Glow-Boy heat-
articles. Fifer Barn, Warsaw. A2ip

|
rola, in good condition. Cost $150,

&

Will sell for $100. Call at 305 No.
Tucker St., on Sat. Aug. 24 or phone
49F1l Warsaw. W. L. Smith.

FOR SALE—About 175 White Rock

pullets and a 10x12 brooder house,
Buckeye coal stove, practically new.

Milo Griffis, phone 5 - 83. ip

FOR SALE—White enamel stove, Globe
Dutch Oven, wood or coal, and elec-

tricity combination. Good as new.

Also Hawaiian guitar and case. John
Van Gundy, Sevastopol. lp

FOR SALE—I{ you need it, Fifer may!
have it. Call for all sorts of used

furniture and any other used house-
hold needs. Fifer Barn Store, Warsaw,
Ind. A2lp

WANTED—Lady to come live with me

and share expenses for the winter.
Call Mentone 3 - 180 or 7 - 172. Mrs.
Elnora Severns, Mentone, Ind.FOR SALE—South Bend malleable

: x
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TIPPECANOE ELEVATOR SOLD
._ Tunity, and have been and are an

TO FARM BUREAU Co-Op.
—_——

One of the oldest business institu-

Although no reason

the sale, it is believed

With the sale passes two brothers Tecord.

from the Tippecanoe business scene. |
after 33 years of successful amc CON | qe

pletely satisfactory service to the farm-
ers of the vicinity. The Urschel broth-
ers have always participated in all

public functions within their com-

range. Call 6 on 171. Mentone.

‘FO SALE—Red all wool flannel suit,
FOR SALE—Small, upright Tryber pi-; size 5. Also, many other articles of

ano. tredle sewing machine, 75 lb. Clothing for a small girl. Mrs. Fred
ice box, all in excellent condition. |

Lemler. le
Snyder& Appliance Service. le

KODAK FINISHING=—Am now equip-
ped to make your portraits at my
home. H. O. Blodgett. tf

ZENITH Table model Radio. 6 tubes,
$33.45; baby stroller, $8.95: porch and
lawn chairs $4.75; rubber-like mat-

ting. 36 in. width, 49c yard. Cooper&
5c to $1 Store, Mentone. le

Dad: Why throw away that favorite
tie. DeLuxe Cleaners.

FOR SALE—Wealthy apples, good
FOR SALE—Farmall 14 tractor with! cookers, $1.50 bushel. Pop corn, shell-

cultivators and plows. Lee Shoemak-} ed and cleaned.*8 Ibs. for $1.00. M.
er, Mentone R. 1. lp} O. Smith. lp.

PUBLI AUCTIO
COUN HO

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE and 312 ACRES OF LAND

SATUR AUGU 2
1:30 P. M.

LOCATION: mile west of Mentone, Indiana on State Road Number 25.

GOOD SEVEN ROQM HOME—Water in the house, go basement. Barn
and Chicken house. Fruit orchard and grape arbor.

THE ACREAGE IS HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE SOIL, AN IDEAL COUNTRY
LOCATION on good paved highway and only one mile from the fine town

of Mentone, Indiana.

HOUSEHOLD GOOD and Miscellaneous Articles
following the sale of the home.

TERMS: Real Estate—15%
Possession in 60 days.

will be sold immediately

day of sale, balance upon delivery of good titl
Household Goods, cash.

J. F. Sanmann, Auctioneer

Sherman Sausaman, Auctioneer
Cc W. Kent, Sales Manager
Sale conducted by a

Midwest Realty Auction Co.
Decatur, Indiana. Owner.

“It&#3 a couple of ladies saying they
prefer Sinclair Service at Cox’s.”

SINCLAIR SERVICE
LeRoy Cox, Prop.

Phone 36 the Ball Blue Book. To get your copy
send 10c with your name and address to—

BALL BROTHER COMPAN Muncie, lad.

W Nee Your Egg
ALL GRADES — WHIT AND BROWN

SATURDA

TareMentone

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or STENCIL

HEN GR IN
17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N. Y.

1912.

Telephon WALKER 5-7124-7189

asset to the communiaty in every w .
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Church Notes

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Speeial music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeting
.......

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Bible School
.......................

9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages ,including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ...............

Young People’s Fellowship -

Lee Edwin Norris, pres.
Booster Band

......................

7:00 P.M.

Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening service
0...

8:00 P. M.

A week from Sunday evening the

young people will have complete charge
of the service.

Thursday evening ............

Prayer and Bible study.
Thursday evening ......

Choir practice.
Friday evening | .............

7:00 P. M.

Fisherman&#39; club and visitation meet-

ing.
Ever welcome to this house of God

are strangers and the poor.

CHUR O
CHRI

Mentone, Ind.

10:30 AM

7:00 p. m.

8:00 P. M.

.

9:00 FP M.

Sunday Services:—

Bible Study, 9:30

Preaching 10:45.

Communion 11:30.

Thursday Prayer Meeting 8:00.

Everyone is invited to attend these

NEWS? PHONE 3s

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NE
TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

an meeting every other Prid

are urged to be present at all services
where a hearty welcome awaits you.

METHO
CHUR

Mentone, ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Paster
Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D.. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness. will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00. Mr. George
Fenstermaker, secretary of the Board

of education of the North Indiana

Conference will be the guest speaker.
Sunday School 11:00. Raymond Lash

Superintendent. Classes for all ages.

There will be no evening service.

Prayer meeting Thursday 8:00.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-
vors to all these services where a hear-

ty welcome awaits you.

“O Jesus, Master, when today
I meet along the crowded way

My burdened brothers—mine and

Thine

May then

shine.”

through me Thy

_

Spirit

Big Industry
Agriculture in Illinois is in the

four billon dollar bracket.

eae

GABAAV

AINA

AWVUA cic AANNADUVIOWVNAAT ATTA TVATNUAReNAA

NEWCO AN SO
Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316
fa

BURKET

ror Highes Price

United

Egg
States
Co.

348 GREENWICH ST.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

REPERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATI

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.
You are invited to these services.

LOCAL FARMERS VISIT

HYBRID CORN FIELDS

Sam Norris, southwest of Mentone,
and Lester White, R. R. Rochester,
who lives just a few miles from Sam,

returned Friday from a trip to De-

Kalb, Illinois, where they had the

opportunity to visit the vast corn

breeding projects of the DeKalb Agri-
cultural Association. In Dekalb, they

saw the work df inbreeding and cros-

sing of corn that is nearing completion
for the year on the DeKalb experi-
mental fields.

One of the most impressive features,

according to them, was the immense

amount of detailed work that is car-

ried on in a breeding project of this

kind. Inbreds that are crossed to make

new hybrid varieties are developed
by making hand pollinations. Accord-

ing to the men in charge of this re-

search work, 41,000 of these pollina-
tions were made this season to pro-
duce new inbreds and crosses for next

year’s research work. Over 7000 dif-

ferent kinds of corn are on test in

an effort to find better varieties.

While most of this corn is developed
from strains of corn originally grown

agencies

in the United States, our friends stat-

ed that they saw varieties of corn

growing at DeKalb that came from
Italy, Czechoslovakia, Japan and Ru-
mania.

Another interesting part of the trip
was the tour through the DeKalb
Agricultural Association&#39 poultry pro-

ject where research men are working
to develop improved kinds of chick-
ens by using inbreeding and crossing
methods that have been so successful

in developing better corn.

ES

~

Every effort is made to

mov the sick or injured

quickly, safely and with

every regard for their com-

fort.

MULAN ee
Phone 103-Mentone. Ind.

Ambulance Service
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THE STRANGEST THING

TH GREA CREST FLYCATCH I TH ONL
BIR THA HA TH CURIO AN RATHE STAR
LIN HABIT O LININ IT NES WIT A CAST-

SNAKESKI BEIN SOF AND DR IS WE ADAPT
T FORMIN A COMFORTA BE FO IT YOUN
IT & ALS SAI THA IT HANG A DRIE SNAKEQ
FRO HOLLO WHE AI NES 15,T SCA INTRUD
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The Carl A. Sheets Electric Co. wishes to announce that
they have moved into their new up-town electrical store: at
Argos, Ind.—the first store north of the theatre—and have
on display this merchandise:—

Bendix Washers. Youngstown Kitchen Cabinets
Electric Stoves d Sinks
Electric Sweepers
Electric Refrigerators
Farm Lock

Day-Night Studio Couches Range Cable
Bottle Gas Stoves Deep and Shallow Well Pumps

Etc., Ete.

Store Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Closed Thursday Afternoon

CA A SHE ELEC C
South Michigan St., Argos, Ind. Argos Phone 167

‘MANY ATTEND ALL-DAY
CHURCH OF CHRIST MEETING

‘The annual Church of Christ all
day meeting held at Mentone Sunday
‘was well attended at all sessions
‘there wa sa fine gathering of visi
‘brethren and neighbors. The basket
dinner was served in the school cafe-
teria and enjoyed*by all. C. G. Vin-
cent, who spoke, used as his subject:
“Here we are a religious group. Why

do ‘we exist?” which was ably present-
ed.. Visiting preachers were Wayne
Porter from Macy, Joe Johnson and

T. J. ‘Ewer from South Bend and Dal-
ton Hall of Peru.

The afternoon meeting was made up

Wednesd Augus 21, 194
of a number of short sermons and
group singing.

.

The church group extends an invi-
tation to all to come again.
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HEL WANTED
AT OUR NEW DRESSIN PLANT

located five blocks north alon Winona R. R.
from Main street.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MARK PRIC

FAN QU EG
-ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-
ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-
fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WID EG COR
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk Sec. Tr.
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LO NE
Robert Duglay was seen in town this

week in compafy with his new wife.

Your editor has not had the privilege
of interviewing Mr. Duglay, but the

information has been given us by
friends who have talked with him.

Clayton Clutter has arrived back in

town after a rather extended trip with

Uncle Sam&# Navy. Clayton says he

hopes he’s home for quite a stay this

time.

o@eo0

Rey. and Mrs. A. G. Simmons left

Tuhrsday afternoon for Elkhart where

they were to meet Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Chase. Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Simmons

are sisters. Friday morning the party/|
will leave Elkhart by train for Boulder,

Colorado to visit George Chase, Jr.,

who is a teacher at Boulder University.
Rev. and Mrs. Simmons expect to re-

turn by Sept. 4th.

Oo@Oo

Home grown canteloupes—Clark’s.

P LUNC
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

Steaks Chops
POP CORN

®

’
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M. Roy Rush and daughter Eleanor

left Saturday for a two weeks va-

cation in Michigan. Enroute home,
they plan on stopping over in De-

troit to visit Earl Rush and family
and while there Roy will attend his

ntal reunion which meets in

Detroit this year over Labor Day week

end.

o0@o

Dick Dusenbury and Franklin Long,
of Newcastle township, made a trip by
auto to Niagara Falls. They started

Monday morning and arrived h@me

Friday noon—last week. *

Mrs. C. B. Baker of Toledo, Ohio,
is visiting for a week with Oscar M.

Baker and family.

o@o0

Kenneth Simcoe, an employee of

the DeLuxe Cleaners at Mentone, is

nursing a few burned fingers on his

right hand after burning them in a

steam press. The hot steam really blist-

ered his fingers in a hurry.
o0@e@

Dick and Miles Manwaring had a

15-yard LeTourneau earth mover

working at the north farm this week

leveling off a strip of land for a land-

ing strip. The boys have a new plane’
ordered and want the field ready when

it arrives.

o@e@0

Mrs. Orpha Blue is spending a few

days in Fort Wayne visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. Judson West. Mrs. Tommie

Stanford is assisting at the post office

during her absence.

0@0

Mother: Time to dry clean thos
Back-to-School clothes. The DeLuxe

Cleaners.

o@e@o
Dad: Why throw away that favorite

tie. DeLuxe Cleaners.

Canning
P

DELIVE EVE DA

CANN FRUI B TH CA
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APRICOTS—IN

CHERRIES.
PEACHES—IN HALVES.

CLARK’ S-

FINER QUALITY AT LOWER PRICES TROM COAST TO COAST

Peaches

HALVES.

Mrs. George Clark and sons spent
Sunday and Monday in Niles, Michi-

gan visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gro-
schans.

,

0@e0

Mrs. Cynthia Deamer, of Rochester,
wa sa visitor in the Clark home Sun-

day.

0e0
Miss Rosalind Mentzer is visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Ment-
zer.

o0@e0

Open Monday through Friday, 8:00-

6:00. Saturday, 8:00-7:00 p. m. DeLuxe
Cleaners.

0@eo
MRS. NICHOLS RELEASED

FROM HOSPITAL TUESDAY

Mrs. Nora Nichols, 43, was released
from Woodlawn hospital, Rochester,
Tuesday, having won a battle against
death from four bullet wounds in-

flicted by her husBand, Lester Nich-

ols, 42, in a shooting in downtown

Akron August 2. She was released to

relatives.

Mrs. Nichols’ condition was critical
for days following the shooting and

at one time a heart attack resulting
from a lung wound complicated the

situation.

JUNIOR 4-H LEADERS MAKE

PLANS FOR FAIR

Last-minute preparations for the

county fair, which gets underway next

Tuesday, were discussed at a meeting
of the Kosciusko county 4-H club jun-
ior leaders at the fairgrounds at Wi-

nona Lake Tuesday evening.
The Wayne township club was in

charge of the session, with Patty Jones

heading the business session and Mar-

ilyn Sittler and Martha Pfahler hand-

ling the recreation program.
Eighty junior and senior club lead-

ers and guests attended the meeting.

Eleanor Rue daughter of M. Roy
Rush, placed -first in the recent county
4-H exhibits with an apron which she
made.

%

CONGRESSMAN VISIT HERE.

Congressman Charles A. Hallec was

in Mentone fo ra few minutes Mday,
greeting a few of his friends. He was
accompanied by Vere Kelley, Republi-
can county chairman.

Marjory Mollenhour,
Mr. and Mrs. George Mollenhour, vis-
fied her aunt in South Bend a few

days ago and while there visited the
South Bend radio station. She was in-
troduced over the air and in the inter-

view was asked :“Is your mother lis-
tening in?” The prompt reply, we are

told, was “If she’s up.” (Information,
from usually reliable sources, states
that her mother was listening.) -

Frozen Fish, Fruits and Vegetables
—Clark’s.

Mrs.Howar Shoemak
|

GENERA INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 en 33

FRESH FROZEN

VEGETA AN FRUI
BROCCOLI

CORN
SPEARS

°

Py PEAS
e

SPINACH CAULIFLOWER
ASPARAGUS

BRUSSEL SPROUTS
30-lb. Tins of CHERRIES and 20-lb tins APRICOTS

FROZ FI
°OCEAN PERCH COD HADDOCK

All free of bones

ALSO OYSTERS

MEN LO PLA
7
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ANOTHER POLIO VICTIM

Mrs. Neen Thomson, 23, of Ford, N.

J.. who was here to attend the fun-

eral of her brother, was taken to the

hospital Monday and her case has been

diagnosed as polio.

BETTY EHERENMAN SERIOUSLY

Miss Betty Eherenman, 14 year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Eher-

enman. of 919 East Sheridan street.;
is a patient at the Murphy medical

center suffering from injuries sus-

Mentone, Ind., August 28, 1946

FINAL GAMES IN 1946

SOFTBALL LEAGUE

The final games in the 1946 softball

league will be played this coming week

and we&#3 Deen requested to announce

the following change of Schedule
Next Wednesday Night—

INJURED BY CAR,
Stock Yards vs. Igo’s Grocery.
Mentone Lumber vs. Burket.

If the Lumber Company wins this

game, at the expense of Burket, the

two teams will be tied for first place,
necessitating a play-off game.

The league winner will be awarded

tained about 9:25 p. m. Friday when
|* *t#ting trophy.

she was struck by an automobile on!

South Buffalo street, near the Crystal

Miss Eherenman has been in a semi-

conscious condition since the accident |
but shows improvement. She is suf-

fering from a possible skull fracture

and a neck injury. Six stitches were

required to close a cut over her right

eye. She also received a severe flesh

wound on the left leg.
The Eherenmans formerly resided

in Mentone.

LLOYD A. BOYLE NEW MINISTER

AT CHURCH OF CHRIST

Lloyd A. Boyle and family moved

into the Church of Christ parsonage

Wednesday from Sullivan, Indiana

Wednesday.

dren, comes to Mentone well recom-

mended and it is expected they will be

valuable additions to the church and

community.

SUFFERS STROKE

Mrs. Loma Sherwood was taken to

the McDonald hospital at Warsaw on

Wednesday after it was reported she

suffered a stroke.

SCOUTS TAKE TWO-DAY TRIP

A number of Mentone Boy Scouts,

in company with Dale Kelley, Noble

Oyler and Don Emmons, made a trip
to Springmill state park over the week

end. The trip was made by bus.

Louie Foor wants to extend his sin-

cere thanks and appreciation to the

The Boyle family. which show, Monday,
also includes Mrs. Boyle and two chil-

MICHIGAN TEAM TO PLAY

ALL-STARS LABOR DAY EVE.

The Constantine, Michigan softball

team will meet the Lions All-Stars at

Veterans’ park on Monday evening,
Sept. 2.

This will be the last All-Star game
of the season and a good attendance

is expected.

AKRON FAIR SET TO

OPEN MONDAY, SEPT. 2

September 2 to 7 are dates for the

Akron fair, it was announced on

Wednesday by J. R. Emahiser, sec-

retary of the fair association.

The program is as follows: Horse

September 2. after-

noon and evening performances. Team

pulling contest Tuesday night, Sep-
tember 3; fair, September 4 to 7 at

7:30 p. m, with displays, big prem-
iums, outstanding free acts, rides. Fri-

day, September 6, is “Kids Day;”
stock parade is scheduled for Friday
night.

KIDS MAY ATTEND STATE FAIR

AND NOT SKIP CLASS

Dr. Clement T. Malan, state su-

perintendent of public instruction,
Paved the way yesterday for Hoosier

schoolchildren to get a State Pair

holiday without playing hookey.
Dr. Malan advised all superintend-

ents of schools in Indiana that school-

children and students may be ex-

cused for ome day to attend the In-

diana State Pair without loss of state

boys of the Co-Op. for helping him}

build his home. and all the other

favors they have bestowed upon him.

tuition support.
The Indiana State Pair Board has

designated Wednesday, September 4

tas “School Day” at the fair.

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

CO-OP. HARDWARE INSTALL-

ING NEW DISPLAY FRONT

DONKEY BASEBALL GAM
HERE FRIDAY EVENING

|

_—_—_

The Legion-sponsored Donkey soft-

|

Workmen are busy this week build-
ball game will be the big attraction ing a new display front on the Co-Op.
Priday night, Aug. 30, at Veterans’ park Hardware at Mentone. The new front,
in Mentone. In this game, we are told, entirely of glass, will be across the full
the game is played with the players 60- front of the building, with a

mounted on trained donkeys, which is
a handicap to even a player such as I
who claims no ability even jn the us-

ual manner.

A preliminary game, we are told, will
be played in the usual manner between
two Legion teams.

SURPRISE SHOWER FOR

A surprise miscellaneous shower was

James Hyde, Mrs. Groninger an Mrs.
Orcutt, of Warsaw; Mrs. Teel, of Bur-

Smith, Mrs. Ervin Wagner, Mrs. George
King and daughter Jean, Mrs. Creak-
baum, Lura Vandermark, Mrs. Schud-
veick, Mrs. Paxton; Carol Mahoney,
Mrs. Flenar, Mrs. Lillie Jones, Dollie
Grubbs, Mrs. Cowen, Mrs. Robert
Blodgett, Mrs. Harry Blodgett, Mrs.
Reichard, Mrs. Mervin Wagner, Mrs.
Merle Linn, Mrs. A. G. Simmons, Mrs.
Robbins, Elizabeth Blue, Doris Snyder,

ter Eileen, Pat Shinn, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs.
Clayton Holloway, Mrs. Kobr, Mrs.
Leslie Grubbs, Mrs. Alfred Teel, Pawn

Holloway, Mrs. Bert Holloway, Lillian

GEORGIANA DILLINGHAM)

large
glass
front

glass pane extending back six feet.
Sidewalk has already been poured t

schedule for this part of the county.
It is as follows:
September 6—

Beaver Dam at

Atwood at Burket.
Sflver Lake at Mentone.

September 10—
Efha Green at Atwood.
Burket at Silver Lake.

Mentone at Beaver Dam.
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OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION (HAT COUNTS&q

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

SFor Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

POISON PLANTS CAUSE [tract milk sickness from cows that
EXPENSIVE LOSSES have grazed freely on the Plant. The

toxic substance, called termatol, en-

Despite warnings against danger a= the milk.
_

_white snakeroot and water hemlock,; The Plant growing to a height of
heavy livestock losses due to pois-/ three feet come into flower
oning from these plants continues to|/ Augu with conspicuous clusters

be common in Indiana. When pastures} f White flowe at th ends of the
become short and stock moves into| It is recognized by the

pos bread leaves, each with threeshaded areas. the danger becomes Pos!
wa

greatest, say Purdue. University bot-| Prominent veins. Th und surfaces of
i

rinins |the leaves are shiny in contrast toanists and veterinarians
th dull aSnakerot found in wooded areas of t upper = ‘a

_—Symptoms of this Poisoning in live-
stock are periods of severe trembling,

the state, particularly in the central
and southern parts. is the most im-

4portant poisonous plant in Indiana! preceded by listlessn Death may
according to the authorities. Not only occur from weakn in a few days
Poisonous to stock, humans can con- or may be lingering. Hogs are seldom

———_—_——
a

Fresh active yeast goes right to work!
No lost action—no extra steps. Help give sweeter,
tastier bread flavor—lignt, smooth texture— perfect

freshness! IF YOU BAKE aT HOME —always use
Fleischmann’s active, fresh Yeast with
the familiar yellow label. Dependable
for more than 70 years— America’s
tested favorite.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

AGRIC LIME
DELIVERED AND SPREAD

FROM MENTONE

Phone 253 Warsaw or write

WARS COAL-LIM CO.

Poisoned unless they eat* the roots.
The university advises that stock

be kept ut of these areas known to
You Can Get

ol

Co meced with the plant. Eradi Quick Relief Fromtion means pulling up the plant, theroot to be completely removed.

Water hemlock Poisoning occurs la-
ter in the fall when stock may graze
on the sprouts or hog root after the
fleshy roots. It grows only in moist
Places. The plant, three to six feet
high has white lace-like blossoms, pur- SSS

~

SS

plish colored stems and forms tuberous! EVE TIRED? Soothe
roots. resembling a group of ‘small seconds with two
sweet potatoes. Eradication is only by Murine in each
complete removal of the plant. *

and refresh them in
drops of safe, gentle

eye. You get—

Ubjectionable Yolk
High consumption of green gra:

MURINE
by chickens resuits in a darker col-
ored yolk, or even yolks with a

FOR YOUR EYES

greenis cast which is highly objec-
tionable to the consumer.

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YO BETTE
PROMPTE RETURN

DAY OF ARRIVAL
——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT

VINELAND
BUTT AN EG CO

17 Duane Street New York
REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES



Lightning Rods

ALS

ST KITCH STEPLAD ENA WAT BUC
WAT SOFTE GALVANI BUCK ....
FAR FEN

_

CO RO HEAT
BAR WI CIRCULA HEAT —

CHIC FOUNT PUTTY SA ox: a

CHIC FEED YAR SPRIN
BO ANCH PRESS SPRAY 51:2
MET SHO CABIN FLA BURN -

RAN BOIL BRO HOU O BA
CANV WATERPRO LIG BU AN FIXCEM WATERPRO

=

H HOO
GROE PLO

_C SCRUB SOA
ba makes 10 a of scrubbin solu-Cop

Hardw
_

,
r removing grease, ooil, c. from cement.
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AGRICULTUR STRONG

FINANCIALL

Indiana agriculture is currently in

a stronger financial position than it

was at the close of World War I, ac-

cording to K. A. Riner, Vice President

of the Farmers State Bank here.

A survey on the use of bank credit

in Indiana, which was made by the

Agricultural Commission of the Amer-

ican Bankers Association. shows that

Indiana Farmers in 1945 used only

one-third of the bank credit avail-

able to them from the 464 Indiana

banks which make agricultural loans.

Last year the banks served 85,503

or 47.7 per cen t of the 179,281 In-

diana farmers by making 173,446 ag-

ricultural loans for a total of $93,348,-

000. Of this loan volume, $55,469,00

remained outstanding January 1 1946.

The banks had on that date $250,033,-

000 additional for agricultural loans

if there had been a demand for such

loans.

banks to their farm customers is a

useful tool of agriculture is shown

by a breakdown of these overall fig-

ures: Last year 77,20 farmer pro-

cured farm production loans in the

aggregate of $72,341,000 and of this

volume, $26,116,000 was outstanding

January 1.

Loans on crops in storage insured

by the Commodity Credit Corporation

were made by the banks to 733 farmers

for a total of $1,909,00 and of these

loans $1,379,00 remained outstanding

at the beginning of. this year.

Farm real estate loans were made to

7,565 farmers for a total of $19,098,00

This brought the amount of long

term real estate paper held by the

banks up to $27,974,00 January 1.

“The fact that Indiana farmers have

found it necessary to use only a small

part of the bank credit available to

them indicates that thgy are in a far

stronger financial position today than

in any previous period of prosperity,”
Mr. Riner said. “During the war years,

if
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LESTER WHITE R. R. 5, Rochest Indiana

SAMUEL NORRI R. R. 1, Mentone, Indiana.

on’t Forget
TO INQUIRE ABOUT OUR

LO - CO FINANC PLA
IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING PURCASIN ANY

OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ON THE TIME

PAYMENT PLAN:—

AUTOMOBILE
AIRPLANE

WASHER
REFRIGERATOR

STOVE
SWEEPER

RADIO

SEWING MACHINE

OR OTHER HOME APPLIANCES.

FARM STA BA
Member F. D. I. C.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Lehman, Mr. and| ar. and Mrs. James Johnson andMrs. Fred children, of Fort Wayne, were dinnerW AND

. guests of their aunt, Mrs. James1 [Y Mrs. Lloyd Kesler, Mr. Welch, They were on their way homeLLL TLL S (sc cies ae sae Po ee os fee

ye ~ LOUISVILLE
and Doris Kincaid, all of Warsaw.

|

Employes hospital after an operation.

g

THESE TWO CITIES WERE
NAMEO IN Fo OF
LOUIS THE FOURTEENTH
OF FRANCE UNDER WHOSE
DIRECTION NEARLY ALL
FRENCH EXPLORATIONS
WERE MADE I AMERICA,

x PLUS-ADDITIVE

CERTI MOT OI
A SUPERIOR POPULAR PRICED MOTOR OIL—AZU FURTHER IMPROVED

Fleet- engineers and refinery technicians after
painstaking research have develope a new Plus Additive
which literally increases motor protection 100%.

The new Plus-Additive Certified Motor Oil with its
improved stability inhibits the formation of carbon, varnish,

i sludg and other harmful deposits Oxidation is practicallyRECEIVE ITS NAME GE-
|

climinated.
CAUS IT WAS CONSIDER All of these factors make for better lubrication, longBY ITS FOUNDER To B er engine life, and more carefree mileag for our customers.“THE B)NesT CITY If you notice a slightly darker color and a differentFROM AT Z IN THE odor, there is a good reason — it is the new Plus-AdditiveU.S.A. used in Fleet- Certified Motor Oil.

It is the outstanding leader in the popular priced
motor oil market.

There will be no chang in your cost for this greatly
Dinner guests on Sunday at the|j improve Plus-Additive Certified Motor Oil.L Al NE Obe Halmbaugh home were as fol- Also PISTON SEAL with a WRITTEN GUARANTEE

ee

lows: Mr. and Mrs. Mead Haimbaugh, Ask attendant about it
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Myers, daughter

Pvt. Bobby Herendeen left Tuesday

|

Millicent, son John, of South Bend; (0-0 Oi J ATIOfor Ft. Lawton, Washington, where! Mrs. Huston West, son George, of
a

\

he will be assigned to overseas duty. Topeka, Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. M.
He went by plane from Chicago tolJ. R. Heimbecker, daughter Marjorie
Seattle. and son Donald, of Detroit, Mich.,

SE

EGGS WANTED
*” Schlussel « Waldman

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU

as

Font Soda
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HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA

Pasteurellosis, hemorrhagic septicem-
ia, or shipping fever, is a highly fatal

infection and transmissible disease of

animals, including poultry, which is

usually characterized by diffuse cap-

i hemorrhages.
CAUSE: Pesteurella multocida is

the species name given to an organism
occurring as a pathogen in horses,

cattle, sheep, goats, hogs, rabbits, wild

herbivores, and poultry. In the past,

a different species name was given to

this organism, depending on the host

from which it was isolated. For ex-

ample, isolations from sheep were called

PASTEURELLA OVISEPTICA and

from cattle, PASTEURELLA BOVI-

SEPTICA. Specific types of pasteur-
ella have been identified. One or all

types, and therefore, Lederle Antisera

have been produced by hyperimmun-

izing animals against all types, and

likewise, Lederle bacterins contain all

types.
These organisms may be inhabit-

ants of the respiratory tract of norma
animals. but may become pathogenic

and produce disease when the animal

suffers severe nutritional and en-

vironmental changes. Often this or-

ganism may be associated with vir-

uses and other bacteria, alone or in

combination to produce disease.

OCCURRENCE: The disease is

known under various names through-
the world and most animal species
are susceptible. The disease may be-

come established in a confined group

of chilled, weakened, or exhausted

SCH BOO

SUPPLIES

Tablets

Ink

Paste

Fountain Pens

Pencils

Rulers

Dictionary Scissors

Note Book Filler

Note Book Binders

DENTO
DRUG STORE

YOUR REXALL STORE

Mentone, Indiana
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ANIM HEAL COLUM
By R. A. MARRIOTT

animals by passage of the organism
from sick to susceptible animals with

an increase in virulence as the disease

spreads.

DIAGNOSIS: In fowl cholera there

is a watery diarrhea, depression, in-

appetence and sudden death.

In rabbit septicemia, the disease

may be acute or produce a fibrinous

pneumohia with death. The milder

upper respiratory infection is Calle
SNUFFLES.

In swine plague there is fibrinous

pneumonia and septicemia sometimes

associated with other diseases, par-
ticularly hog cholera.

In hemorrhagic septicemia of horses

cattle, sheep and goats, there may be

pneumonia, septicemia, and occasion-

ally gastrointestinal involvement.

In all these diseases the organism
can be isolated from the blood after

death and frequently before death.

It can be studied and identified in a

laboratory by specific cultural meth-

ods and experimental animal inoc-
ulation.

PREVENTION: All animals may be

actively immunized with bacterins pre-
pared from young cultures of all types
of the specific organism. The im-

munizing dose should be given at least

two weeks before any expected ex-

hausting experience like shipping or the
onset of inclement weather.

CONTROL: Adequate nutrition,
suitable housing, avoidance of drafts,
protection from sudden temperature
changes, good sanitation including
regular. manure removal, and prompt
removal of sickly animals from the

group will do much to prevent the

establishment and spread of infection.

Dead animals should be immediately
removed and burned or buried. The

adjacent area, including corral and
barns, should be thoroughly cleaned
and then disinfected with chlorine,
using chlorinated lime at the rate of

one pint to a 14-quart pail of hot
water, one pint of U. S. P. cresol

(saponified) to a 14-quart pail, or

other suitable disinfectant. These san-

itary measures should be used in com-

bination with serum treatment of sick
and exposed animals, and immuniza-
tion of unexposed animals to ade-

quately control an outbreak.

TREATMENT: Duatok Sulfathiazol is
preferred by most veterinarians for

the treatment of these conditions.
Duatok sulfathiazol should be given

in full and repeated doses to all sick
and exposed animals. Duatok Sulfa-
thiazol is administered orally (by
mouth).

Suggested dosage is one grain per
Pound of body weight daily, divided
into two or three doses. When this

treatment is maintained, you can ex-

pect prompt disappearance of all symp-
toms in one to two days.

Floor, table, Pin-up and bed lamps.
Appliance Covers.
Silex Coffee Makers

ments. T
Electric 3-gal. Churns:

Combination Fans and Heater.
Light Fixtures.
Door Chimes.

and replace-

SNYD APPLI STO

HOTPOINT.

All Service Work Guaranteed.

Empire Milkers.
Water Heaters—pail and tank type.

E‘ectric Sprayers.
Aro Lubrication Machine.
Fence Chargers.
Flashlight and Lamps.
Wiring Devices.

Duatok Sulfathiazol may be used

safely and effectively in combination

with Anti Hemorrhagic Septicemia
Serum.

At dosage sufficient to be effective

Duatok Sulfathiazol apparently has

no untoward effects or after effects.

LO NE
Ralph Mollenhour flew to Detroit

Monday on business.

.

o@0

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Shunk are vis-

iting a few days with relatives in

Jackson, Michigan.

0@e0
Mrs. Delta Snodgrass, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, is visiting at the Martha Welch

home.

0@e0

Mrs. Ringenberg enjoyed a delicious

fish supper at the home of Mrs. Wm.

Schooley on Wednesday evening of

last week.

veo

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Perkins, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Willems and family, of

a

Rensselaer, Ind., spent Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mollenhour and sons.

DAIRYMEN WARNED

ABOUT NEW DRUG

A warning was issued today by Dr.

W. A. King of the Purdue University

dairy departme concerning the use

by dairymen in the state of thyropro-

tein, a relatively new drug which

stimulates milk production in dairy
cows.

.

Despite the fact that experiment sta-

tions throughout the country have

found that the drug, which is also

known as iodinated casein, boosts the

flow of milk and increases fat content

in cows declining in production, Dr.

King pointed out that there are still

too many unknown factors in connec-

tion with its use.

The increase averages about ten per-

cent and at the same time speeds up

heart and respiration rate, in some

cases the cow may lose weight. Short

periods of feeding do not seem to.in-

jure the cow.

+ Save Money— Buy Cooperatively

PE SE F SCH
PARKER PENS & SET ...........- $8.75 UP

GOLD MEDAL LIFETIME
..........---00005 $7.50

- $8.7 © $14.75
i $2.75

EVERSHARP. ................-

CONKLIN
os. vcessssesecerecess

WEAR EVE ..............55

JOSE A BA
a $1.9 ‘© $2.95



TH NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NE
SUMMER RECREATION

REPORT

Last week the Mentone Midgets end-
ed their summer season by playing
the Akron team a double-header.
Johnny Davis pitched his eleventh
victory in a game that went four
extra frames before being decided by“the narrow margin of 5 to 4. In the
seventh inning, Akron’s winning run

was thrown out at the plate and the
game continued the extra sessions un-
til Cullum stole home on the Akron

catcher&#39 throw to second.
In the second game of the afternoon,

the Akron team came out on the
long end of an 8 to 6 score. The Men-
tone Midgets ended their softball
season by winning the surprising total

of twenty-four (24) games out of
twenty-nine (29) Played for a percent-

age of .828. All of these boy that
Played on the Midget team this year
were in the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th
grades. The first part of the summer

was spent in learning the fundamentals
\of the game and it wa time well spent.
;Boys at this age @pjo learning to

“do the thing the right way and it
Paid off in the winning of games later
on in the season. The batting aver-

age of these boy will appear below
and it indicates that a number of them
have mastered the art of hitting the
ball far beyond what you would ex-
pect. Those players *who are not at
the top in the batting record have
done exceptionally well in overcoming
bad batting habits that would have
made poor batters out of them. If the

recreational program is continued next
year it would be an advantage to
hold these boys togéther for another
year by including the seventh grade
with the Midgets. By the time these

boys get into high school they would
present a team that would be hard to

beat. The batting percentages for all

players follows:

Player -

Raymond Adams

SC
FOUNTAIN PEN ........

EVERSHARP PENCILS

SCRIPTO

SCHOOL SCISSOR ......

Plenty of your favorite
filler paper, etc.

BOYS KNIT BRIEFS

SUG

sescstntstst
ete $1.50

MECHANICAL PENCILS ............ 20¢
OTHERS .........

MY SCHOOL DAY AUTOGRAPH ........

’2PINT THERMOS BOTTLES

LADIES PURSES— STYLES
.

(Glistenin Plastic and Imitation Leather
Size 8to 18 59e

CHILDRENS KNIT UNDERWEAR Sizes 4-12 -19Drop Seat—Short Leg & Sleeves
LARGE STEEL SKILLETS Cool Handle 3Q

ie cee

25¢ 2&q 59¢
52c =&q $1.00

~ 69e and 89¢
10c

25¢ 274 50¢
besseeteste $1.29

tablets Binders,pencils,

$2.98
plus tax

COOP
W Appreciate

ae

¥ 5c to $1.00 STORE

Mentone, Ind.

Donnie Butt
Bob Vandermark
Frank Manwaring

Johnny Davis
Wallace Oyler
Jon Cullum
Charles Urschel
Merrill Peterson

Boyd Blue
Walter Quier

Larry McKinley
Richard Horn
Donald Peterson

Don Rush

Kay Flenar
Don Flenar
Adam Blue

Bob Holloway
Lester Horn
Dean Cox

Dennis Anderson
John Clutter

DRIVE CAREFULLY OVER
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY

Twenty persons will be killed and
250 injured in Illinois and fifteen kill-
ed and 200 injured in Indiana in traf-
fic accidents over the Labor Day week
end, according to the Prophecy of
Charles M. Hayes, president of the Chi-
cago Motor Club. :

The Motor Club executive based his
forecast upon the expectation of traf-

fic volumes equalling pre-war years
and the poor condition of a large share
of the vehicles on the road.

Period of greatest danger is Monday
afternoon and evening. At that time
motorists, fatigued by unusual out-

Goor activity and in a hurry to get
home in spite of heavy traffic get into
tfouble.

Recommendations for individual driv-
ers follow:

a

im i
aeREBES#EBk

Book RE SSF ceBNMoseeeg

ES SRR

Can t-be- flavor!
. Millions

Your Patronag

Fresh Eggs
Eggs stored in water glass athom 2 ey for

orbaking egs
istacto f fryi poac a

————————S__——

IMR
EY

NE ag)
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Toss work aside and join your
friends at the Fair—the first
Indiana State Fair since ;,&#3
And bigger and better than
ever!

—FEATURING—
HORSE CATTLE,

SHEEP, SWINE, and
POULTRY EXHIBITS

4-H CLUB SHOW

AGRICULTURAL
DISPLAY

FARM MACHINERY
FINE ARTS

HOME APPLIANCES

FLORICULTURE

DOMESTIC ARTS

HORTICULTURE

NATL PERCHER SHO
Sept 3 - 4

EXHIBITS OPEN
DAY and NIGHT

GRA CIRC RACI

v

OTTO L. REDDISH, President
ORVAL C. PRATT, Secy-Mgr.
Indiana Board ef Agriculture

Sa ee ae.
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time.
Our Prices

LEGH FLO OWNE
W have a larg demand for Leghor Hens at this

Phone or see us today for further details.

WOM WORK WAN
TODD’S

Mento Dress Plan

Are Highest

INDIANA FACES CORN

STORAGE CRISIS

If farmers had trouble storing their

1945 corn crop, then there’s double-

trouble ahead if they don&# make their

plans immediately to crib their share
of the nation’s record-breaking 1946

FL I FU

Flight Instruction or

Charter Trips
Be Ahead by Learning to

Fly Now.

Call 8 on 82 for appointment

TUCKER - HERENDEEN

Mentone, Ind.

crop, Production and Marketing Ad-

ministration officials claim.

The U. S. corn crop this year as

estimated by the bureau of Agricult-
ural Economice has been placed at

3,500,000,000 bushels— an increase of

482,000,00 bushels over 1945 and
272,000,000 bushels above 1944 pro-
duction. Indiana&#39 crop to be harvested

shortly has been placed at approxim-
ately 250,000,000 bushels.

Here’s a simple method of figuring
corn storage problems on farms:

Multiply the acreage of corn by the

jestimate yield per acre which equals
jthe estimated production. Subtract

from this total the crib space on

\hand. The answer is the estimated
bushels for which storage space will

be required.
L. M. Vogler, State Director of the

PMA said this week that every effort
is being made to assist farmers in

obtaining materials for the construc-

tion of cribs. “Materials for temporary
as well as permanent cribs are hard

to get,” he declared, “and considerable

time will be required to get what is

available.”

Vogler advised corn producers that

grain piled on the ground is not el-

igible for a government loan, and
farmers may need corn loans this year

to avoid suffering a loss due to the

drop of prices at harvest time.

l Patronize an Ad‘ertiser—It Pays!

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

DAILY HO MARKET
MOND THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00&

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

e in and pay us

a

visit.

:

— TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YA
BYRON BAUMAN, Mgr. L. TRIDLE, Buyer.

+ Save Money— Buy Cooperatively
% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.
_—

ee

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN ONE HOUR,
IF NOT PLEASED, your 35¢ back

Ask any druggist for this STRONG
fungicide, TE-OL. Made with 90%
alcohol, it PENETRATES. Reach-

e asnd kills MORE germs faster.

Today. at DENTON’S Drug Store.

WH SACRIFI
1. YOUR LABOR

2. YOUR EGG PROFIT

3. YOUR FUTURE EGG PRODUCTION

State Farm Mutual Insurance

We Write

Crop Hail Insurance

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 34, on 173 and 5 on 145

All this is at stake If you don’t get the

HIGHEST AVAILABLE PRICES

Get the most, which is the best out of New York

BY SHIPPING YOUR ENTIRE PRODUCTION

AL EP S
310 Greenwich St., New York City

Since the young flocks are beginning to lay we
ca

built up a GREAT OUTLET for SMALL EGGS. Try us out.

Tags are available at all egg cars and shipping stamps are

mailed by request.

WHY DELAY? SHIP Sa

-

Tur - Day !
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CLASSIFIED

+
DEPARTMENT @

WORD

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE— Five-burner Perfection
oil stove, with oven. Carl Hatfield,
Palestine.

Concord grapes. Bring containers.
A. R. Fansler Orchards and Arbor,

KODAK FINISHING—Am now

Ip
home. H. O. Blodgett.

FOR SALE are now picking blue WANTED HIGH school to do light
housekeepin after school and Sat-

.
urdays. Lucille Whetstone, Phone 78.

i mile west on Road 14, Roch ter,
“Ind. Phone 1116R 2c

FOR SALE—2-piece Snowsuit size 2°
blue; 3-piece Snowsuit size 3 green
with white fur collar: 1-pe. Snow-
suit size 4 red, water-repellent: 2

pe. knit snowsuit rose, fit child 18
months to 3 years: wn leather
jacket size 14. Mrs. tt Long.

IN STOCK—Folding picture top cof-
fee tables $4.75—End tables $3.29—
Fancy metal base table lamps $5.95.
Coopers’ Store. lc

WILL SELL AT PRIVATE SALE—
in our back yard. Saturday after-
noon, September 7

.

the following:
porch swing: double-tub bench

wringer; platform rocker: arm-
less sewing rocker: heavy office
chair; art gallery reed chair:
Teed stand; reed settee: square
stand; 2 half-size mattresses: rock-
a-bye washer; numerous other items.
Charles Meredith.

er, new, complete with coal heater
and all necessary pipe and fittings.
Carroll Eiler, Warsaw R. 5 phone

352 Atwood. Ip
——————

—_—_—_—_————

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Everhart,
Kingsport, Tenn., arrived
spend a week here, the guests. of
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Dick
Jimmie and Mr. and Mrs.

]

fr
Eso

and Hap Emmons attended
star softball game at Mentone,
evening.

Lt. and Mrs. Mike Murphy
_family, of San Diego, California,
guests of Mrs. Murphy& sister, Mrs.

a
B Fe

COME TO THE

AKRO FAI
HORSE SHOW— Septembe 2

(Afternoon and Night)
Team Pulling Contest Tuesda Night

FAIR — SEPTEMBE 4

-

7
7:30 P. M.

FINE DISPLAYS — Big Premiums
LISTS — Outstandin Free Acts

BRIGHT MIDWAY With Lots of Rides

Frida is Kid Day

“He must have had a lubrication
job done at Cox’s Sinclair Service.”

cOxXx
SINCLAIR SERVICE

LeRoy Cox, Prop, :

Phone 36 Mentone Ind

BAL BROTHE COMPAN Muncie, Ind.
:

;

W Nee You E !
ALL GRADES — WHITE AND BROWN

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT ATUR AYWILL BE APPRECIATED

Mail Postal Card for Shippin Tags or STENCIL

HEN GR IN
oa JAY ST., N. Y..13, N. Y.

wens

Telephon WALKER 5-7124-7189
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Church Notes

FIR BAP
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Special music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeting
.......

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.
Bible School 9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages ,including a nur-

séry for the babies.

Morning Worship ....... ..

10:30 AM

Young People’s Fellowship
...

7:00 p. m.

Lee Edwin Norris, pres.
Booster Band

|...
7:00 P. M.

Mrs. Ralston, Director.

Evening service .....
...

8:00 P. M.

The young people will have charge

of the evening service.

Thursday evening ....................

Prayer and Bible study.
Thursday evening

..............

Choir practice.
Friday evening ...................

7:00 P. M.

Fisherman&#39; club and visitation meet-

ing.
Ever welcome to this house of God

are strangers and the poor.

CHUR O
CHRI

Mentone, Ind.

Loyd A. Boyll, Minister

8:00 P. M.

9:00 P. M.

Sunday Servces:—

Bible Study. 9:30.

Preaching morning and evening.
Communion 11:30.

Thursday Prayer Meeting 8:00.

.
Everyon is invited to attend these

meetings.

NEWS? FHONE 3s

you.ME
CHUR

Mentone, ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Paster

Morning Worship 10:00. Mr. Snider

will bring the message. You will want

to hear him, he speaks from the heart.

Sunday School 11:00. Raymond Lash

Superintendent. Classes for all ages.
There will be no evening service.

Prayer meeting Thursday 8:00.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-
bors to all these services where a hear-

ty welcome awaits you.

“And whene’er you leave the silence

Of that happy meeting place;
You must find and bear the image
Of the Master in your face.

lean Woolens
Woolen garments should be dry

cleaned or laundered before they
are stored for the summer. Moths
thrive on soiled spots.

ae

GRRNRAATRAIATAWATA

NEW A SO
Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHO 31 BURK

United States
Co.

348 GREENWICH ST.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. John K. Arnot, Pastor

You are invited to these services.

TRAFFIC DEATHS INCREASE

31 PER CENT

State traffic accidents claimed 485

lives and cost an estimated loss of

$21,825,00 the first six months of
the year, Col. Austin R. Killian, state

police superintendent, announced, re-

cently. The fatality toll is currently
31 percent higher than a year ago, he
said.

Forty-seven per cent of the state’s
fatal accidents were concentrated on

highways adjacent to densely popu-
lated. areas, Colonel Killian said. Mo-

torists were involved in 32,60 crashes

the first half of the year, a jump
38 per cent over the 23,50 reported
in: the initial period of 1945.

COOLEY FAMILY REUNION

“The reunion of the Cooley Family
Association of America was held at

=|
Canandaigua, N. Y. last wee Indi-

;}ana members would like to have the

next meeting in this state.

.
Wm. R. Cooley, Rural Route 13

Indianapolis, would like to learn of

any Cooleys or deseendants of Cooleys
in Kosciusko county. :

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

~~

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,
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THE STRANGEST THING

ANNOUN —

The Carl A. Sheets Electric Co. wishes to announce that

they have moved into their new up-town electrical store at

Argos, Ind.—the first store north of the theatre—and have

on display this merchandise:—

Bendix Washers. Youngstown Kitchen Cabinets

Electric Stoves and Sinks

Electric Sweepers
Electric Refrigerators

Ironers

I

Water Softeners

Dinette Sets Small Electric Water Heaters

Chairs Light Fixtures

Day-Night Studio Couches 3-6 Range Cable

Bottle Gas Stoves Beep and Shallow Well Pumps
Radios Ete., Ete.

Store Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Closed Thursday Afternoon

CA A SHE ELEC C
South Michigan St., Argos, Ind. Argos Phone 167

ATTENTION!!! ALL RESIDENTS
~

punehbox Variety
Adding milk instead of water to

canned soup is a good way to add

variety to the
|

lunch and still

meorki B the day’s milk re-

&lt;gui

UINTU
‘

diua rel cn thi gre ru for ©

COU C
tdCh Wid

SSCS
——_—X=_—

HEL WANTED
AT OUR NEW DRESSING PLANT

located five blocks north alon Winona R. R.
from Main. street.

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U T PA

HIGH MARK PRIC

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipments to us.

CI - WID E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk Sec. Tr.
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LOC NE
I. H. Sarber, of Fort Wayne, was a

Mentone Visitor Wednesday.
ceo

See the Diamond Rings at Josep
Baker&#3 Jewelry, Mentone.

0@e0o 4

John Weissert, of Plymouth, called
on Louis Foor on Wednesday.

oe0
Mr. and Mrs. Don Emmons and fam-

ily spent part of this week in Michigan.
o@eo

The Don Emmons family spent the
fore part of the week in Michigan.

oeo
The Mahlon Mentzer family spent a

couple of days this week in Chicago
visiting—and seeing a ball game.

0@0
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons, of

Warsaw, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Rickel are spending this week making

a trip through the smoky mountains.
O0@0

‘Sol Ernsberger, of Ohio, who is vis-
iting his brother Ralph, went to Lake
Maxinkuckee Thursday forenoon and

the two came back with their limits of
bluegills.

o0@o
Elmore Fenstermaker has been con-

fined to his home this week on account
Of illness. During the night Saturday,
he attempted to turn over in when
& terrific pain caught in his

.
The

tense agony continued for a day or
so, but Elmore is much improved now.

~

THE NORTH INDIANA CO. NEWs

Recently Mrs. Orpha Blue has re-
ceived two radios sent by her son, Sam,
who is in Germany. e

aeo

Milo Griffis is moving into the for-
mer Lloyd Rickel property, purchased
recently.

o@o
Mrs. Bessie Blue and family are mov-

ing to the apartments over the Whet-
stone tailor shop.

o0e@0
Clark Ernsberger, who has been ser-

fously ill for some time, was seen up
town Wednesday

.

o@e@
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaffer and

Son, David, of Streetsboro, Ohio, spent
Some time at the Homer Blue home.

oeo0
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lyon, of Logans-

Port, spent the week end visiting with
friends and relatives in Mentone and
vicinity.

0@e0
The Ora McKinley family left Sun-

day for Ludington, Michigan where
they went to escape the effects of hay-
fever.

o0e0.
Guests at the home of Mrs. Joe

Johnson Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Georg Kellogg, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Witmer and two daughters, of South
Bend; Mr. and Mrs. Glen Yantiss,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Herter, daughter
and son, of Shelbyville; Dr. and Mrs.
Laird, North Webster: Mr. and Mrs.

aaa.
Canning Peaches

ANOTHER TRUCK LOAD

TUES AFTER
CALL YOUR ORDERS

PEACHES
DOZEN OR

IN HEAVY SYRUP

BRING CONTAINERS

IN CANS
CASE LOTS

Se Te eee re

&qu SCHOOL DRIVE TRAININ
heductt accidents ¥&

CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB

Mrs. Minervie Shaffer, of Akron,
Ohio, is visiting in the Homer Blue
home.

oe@0o

sions of the cooperative school. Cloice
Paulus, manager of the oil department,
also made the trip with them.

o@eo
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many friends
for their beautiful floral offerings
and numerous other kind and thought-
ful deeds during the illness and death
of our husband and father.

Mrs. Russell Fleck and Sue
ene

y

NEW HOURS STARTIN
TUESDAY, SEPT. 3 5

WEEK DAYS........7:00 A. M. - 10:30 P. M,
SUNDAYG........ 8:00 A. M. - 8:00 P. M,

WE WILL CLOSE ALL DAY. LABOR DAY.
ws

PETE LUNC =




